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THE DOCTRINE OF THE ATONEJ4ENT
IN THE SYROPTIC GOSPELS
(Outline)
Central Thought: The purpose of this paper ia to prove
that the synoptic Gospels teach the vicarious atonement
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I. The Scriptural doctrine of the atonement.
II. The problem--m~ de?JY suoh an atonement 1a
taught in the aynoptio Gospels.
A. Some dtmy it outright and give new meanings

to the atonement texts.

B. Others admit it is taught but delete the
texts as later interpolations.

III. The Gospels do teaoh such an atonement.

A. It is important that we remember the purpose
of the Gospels.

l. Written after some of the epistles of Paul,
providing material on the life of the Savi or
whom Paul preaohed.
2. Consider the great amount of space given to
the history of the Passion of Christ.

B. The study of the individual paaaagea.

c.

Christ knew Himself to be the Kessiah, the
Su.f:teriDB Servant of Isaiah.

IV. The witness of New Testament aoholara to the
atonement teaoh111g of the a7Doptio Goapels.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE ATONEMENT
IN THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS

The doctrine of the vicarious atonement of the Lord
Jtiaua Christ is the oenter of our theology.

The entire

Bible ia built around this historical fact, that Jesus

Christ came into the world to save sinners.

Especially

the New Testament throws light on the atonement of the
Lord Jesus.

The letters o:t Paul, the letter to the

Hebrews, the letters of Peter, all teaoh the v1oar1oua
aatisfaotion.

But many theologians are not sat1a:t1e4

•1th the so-called "later theologya of the apostles.
They want to go -aok to the original teaoh11J8 of Jeaua.
Did He teaoh auoh a dootrine1

The souroe :tor such 1n-

:tormat1on aooording to modern theologiana oan only be
:toun4 in the three Goapela whioh giTe a :taotual history
o~ the 11:te o:t the Savior on earth, the Gospels of
Jlatthew, o:t JI.ark and o:t Luke.
Qoapela.

These are the aynoptio

John'• Gospel these oritioa do not aolalowle4&e

aa authentio.

They olaim it oontaina later traditions

and interpolations.
v1oar1aua atonement?

Do 11.atthew, Kark and LuJce teaoh the
That la the question with whioh
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this paper will deal.
We might briefly define the doatrine of the atonement.

It begins with the premise, baaed on Saripture, that man
is by nature separated from God, alienated ~om His holy
presenae by sin

(Matt.

a.

12; 12, 36; Gal. 3, 10).

Nothing that man can do is able to bridge that gap with
God

(Rom. 2, 20; Gal. 3, 10; Eph. 2, 12).

YJ.n needs to

be reconciled but is unable to effeot this by his own
e:tf'orts.
Through Christ's s~fer1%18 and. dying in our :plaoe
(vicarious sacrifice), this atonement, or nt-one-ment,
has been made
4, 4. 5).

(Rom. 5, 10. 18; 2 Cor. 5, 19-21; Gal.

God reoonc1led the entire world to Himself' by

punishing His beloved Son for the sins of the entire

world.

Through faith in this divine message of the atone-

ment made by Christ man becomes a partaker of this reoono1liation (Mark 16, 15. 16; Rom. 3, 28; 4, 6; l Cor. 2,
l
2-5) •

The dootrine o:t the vioerioua atonement might also
be put in this way: Christ offered His 11:te aa a aacrifice
to God :tor the aina o:t the world (Isa. 6Z, 4-6.
John 1. 29. Gal. 1. 3; l Pet. 2. 26).

a.

10-12;

The . .ther aoaepted

l. c:t. F. Pieper, "The Reoono111ation o:t J.ran with God,•
What ia Chr1at1an1t7? And Other
PP• 48•99 (presented
fii liigilih by Dr. John Theodore i'iiei er. st. Louie, Conlordia Pa.bllahing Houae. 1933).

E••m•

thia aaari:rioe aa posaessing inherent Talue, :fully ample
:ror the expiation of the guilt of all men.

And so by Tir-

tue of that atonement He declared the whole world to be
righteous in Ria sight (obJeotive Justifioation: 2 Cor.
6, 19; Eph. 2, 4-10; Col. l, 20-22).

Man by faith

gathers to himself the benefits of this Justifioation of
God and so is personally able to stand before

God

the

Father clothed in the righteousness of Christ (aubJeotive
Justification: Isa. 53, 11; Acts 10, 43; Gal. 2, 16-20,
Heb. 10, 10-22).
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That is the Christian doctrine of the atonement.
That is the doctrine we hope to find in the first three
Gospels.

The purpose of the paper, we might add, is not

to study the various theories of the atonement which have
arisen throughout the years sinoe Christ's death.

We

shall simply prove this statement, nThe Son of Man oame •••
to giye His life a ransom for JD&JJT' (Matt. 20, 28; Mark
10, "6).

~

scholars have defended thi-s statement giTing

the true intention and purpose of the Lord Jesus Christ
in ooming to earth thOQ8h they Jll8iY" haTe held differing

opinions aa to the method or way in whioh Jeaua "ransomed•

us.

Thus it mq be that at t:1.mes we quote the opinions a:r

aoholara considered heterodox or eTen liberal in their
theoloS7.

Yet inaofar as they aooept and teaoh thia lktement

of Jesua their teatimOJV' to the a)onement ia Y&luable.
2. Cf. Paul E. Kretzmann, For Ua! p. 7.

The answer given to the question, "Ia the atonement
taught in the s711optio Gospels?" does not depend on a
scholar's bias.
not taught.

The doctrine is either ta'U8ht or it is

Yet a preJudioed mind oan find what it wants

to find in the Gospels, oan overlook or explain away the
unfavorable facts, can read into the books waatever it
wishes to find.
arises.

Thus the need for complete obJeotivity

The purpose of this paper is to make as unbiased

a study as is possible of the synoptioa, to disoover if

they teach the atonement of Jesus Christ.

It is our

opinion however that the atonement teaching is not oonfined to Paul, John, Peter, or the author of the letter
to the Hebrews but is actually taught by the evangelists
:Matthew, J!ark and Luke.

By a study of the Gospels we

hope to bring out that fact.
Finally we might add the opinion of a Bible scholar
who claims that the Christ of John and of Paul differs in
no way from the Christ of the synoptic writers:
"The Jesus of John does not di.ffer rrom the Jesus
of the synoptic•. It is admitted that the Jeaua
of Matthew and Luke is to all intents and purposes
the very same Jesus as that St. John depicts.
Wrede argues that st. Mark's presentation of Jeaua
ia the same as st. John'•• in faot, aa he puts
it, that it is a life of Christ written from the
standpoint of the later Churoh •••• What we note is
the &dm1saion of the harmOJV' of st.· John with the
aynoptioa, notwithatanding the atriki.Dg differenoea
between them.
" ••• the very same Christ appears 1n them[r.. ••
1n the synoptic Gospel• aa 1n the rest of the
New Testament:7. They do not vary from the
Paulille presentation which preceded them, noz,

:trom the Johannine whioh followed them."
So far by way of introduction.
before us.
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The question 1a

Is the atonement of Jesus Christ taught in

the earliest records of His life here on earth?

The

following problem immediately presents itself: MlUl3'

students of the New Testament deJJY that it is ta'll8ht.
This denial takes at least three forma.

By far the largest group of scholars who deny the

atonement simply give new mean1J:l8S to most of the synoptic
passages dealing with the atonement of Jesus Christ.
Without attempting at this place to refute any of the
statements and charges made we shall merely quote a few
auoh scholars.

ObJeotions to what they have to say will

come later in thia paper, particularly under the section
dealing with the study of individual passages.

Thus, F.

w.

Farrar speaks of

"methods of presentiJJg the dootri:.m of the Atonement which put a terrible atumbling-blook 1n the
path of thousands of those who think and feel for
themselves, and are not content to take at seoon4hand what may be presented to them as 'the scheme
of salvation.• MaIJ7 able and intellectual men,
entirely discontent with the plaoid and autocratic
shibboleths of ver.7 imperfectly-equipped teachers,
haTe--aa a distinguished public man onoe expressed
it to ••--'thought out the fundamental truths o:t
religion :tor themaelyea, and are eontent to let
the _clergy talk.' Others. and not un:trequent~
3. J.P. Sheraton, "C>u.r Lord's Teach1Dg ConoerniJig
Biausel:t," The Prinoeton .Theologioal Review, I (Ootober,
19<>a), pp. Bi&-611. ior f'urlher wl\neases to this :tact
aee pp. 91- 94 o:t thia paper.
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women of s1noere and tender souls, feel a shook
to their moral sense from many statements which
profess to explain the necessity for the death
of Chriat. They are shocked at the notion of a
Juatioo by whioh •a oriminal can a~fer penalty
by deputy $11d sentence executed on him by subst1 tuto. rr,•
P. T. Forsyth has mu.oh the same to say in an excerpt taken
from the same work as the above:
"He did not indeed bear our gu..ilt in
of a vicarious repentance. That for
was impossible. Be who was made sin
never be made sinflll, nor being made
us, was He accursed." 5

the sense
Bis holiness
for us could
a c11rse for

:hlvidently many of these men have "axes to grind."
While trying to replace one doctrine they substitute
another, often a theory which appeals to them as being more
logical or acceptable than the former.

William Forbes

Cooley for example believes that the aim of Jesus was to
establish "an institutional Kingdom, a Kingdom of social
6

welfare."

He "grinds" his own "axe" this way:

"Evil had, indeed, triumphed on Calvary; but it
was only a temporary reverse, and was due entirely
to Israel's slowness to underst&Ild the heavenly
appeal and respond to it •••• But the years went by,
and Israel was not won to the Nazarene; rather did
the maJority become more hostile to him. When at
length the Holy City was actually destroyed, and
Jesus did not return nor the KiDBdom oome ••• then
the new generation of Christians, by that time
largely Gentiles, oeaaed to be satisfied with the
Messi,anio eXplanation; and some other reasons for
his death appeared to be called for. Those were
days wheh the Graeoo-Roman intellectual world waa
4. F. w. Farrar, The Atonement in llodern Religious
Though,t, PP• 33-34.

6 •. P. T. Forsyth, ibid., p. 66.

6. William Forbes Cooley, The ~im of Jesus Christ, p. 86.
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dominated by various religious philosophies-Platonic, Stoic, Ph1lon1o, eto.--wh1oh by fi'ee
s peculat i on obliterated the usual commonsense linea
of distinction between the natural and the supernatural, earth and heaven, man and God. not unnaturally Gentile believera, especially aa reorui ts came 1n who were :familiar with Greek
philosophy, oame ere long to find metaphysical
rather than h istorical solutions to the problem
or why Jesus obose to die •••• One of the first
t heorie s was derived from t he old ethnic doctrine
o:f saorificial propitiation. Jesus was declared
to be 'the lamb of God wh ich te.keth away the sin
of the world.' This theory takes no account of
Jesus as the Messiah nor of the Kingdom of God.
It has left the domain of mundane affairs and
interesto, esp ecially social interests, and is
concerned only with the 1nd1vidual'e sense of
cin--or status as sinner--whioh it conceives to
be removable or assuageable only through a
c hange in the attitude of t he Deitf• a chang e
which the death of Jesus effectedor all believers.
nThere i s noth ing to warrant t he belief" that
Jesus himself had the least acquaintance with
t hem [theo l og ioal explanations of' His death:J It
is true that certain sayings of his have been
c onstrued sons to accord with t he a t onement idea
which is present 1n them all; but none o:f these
aayi:ngs requires, or itself s~ests , any one
of these interpretations. On
e contrary, the
idea is im~osed upon t he sayings , not derive;r-:from them. T
Cooley denies the vicarious atonement because it does not
fit into his theory of a social Kingdom which Jesus intended
to establish.
In the notes at the back of his book, F.

w.

Dillistone

quotes Dr. Rashd.all as saying in the Bampton Lectures of'
1915:

"There is nothing 1n any of the narratives to
suggest that the approaching death was in any
way whatever to bring about the «orgiTeneaa of
aina, or that Jesus was dying "for" H1 s i-ollowers
7. Ibid., PP• 87-89. 91.
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in. e:n;, other s ense than that in \7h1oh Ho had 11 ved
for tbem--in any sense but that 1n nhich other
martyrs have died for their cause and for their
followers. That the death of the Messiah had more
s i gni f icance t han t h e ~eath o~ other martyrs is
true; that t h e service which in life and death
t h e 11ess i ah \1t1s rendering to the world was a
greater service than others oould render is equall y true ••• but the f aot recains that there 1e
nothing in the sayings attributed to the Uaster
at t h e Las t Suppor wh ich impliea any fundamental
differenoe in kind between the service which He
was conscious of perf orming and the service co
wh ich He was inviting His disciples.
" Th ere is an im~erative necessity ••• thst ~e
s h ould discuss the question of Christ's own
attitude on the matter without prosuppooitions,
and without assuming that we are bound to discover
i n it . even i n a rudimentary f ore, the later
doctrine of t he Church, or rather any one of the
numerous doctrines of t he atonement which have
at various tames been taught as t he 40CF1ne of
t he Church ."

Dr. Pau l E. Kre } zm.ann g ives other illustrations of

this stll!le ~ttitucle on ~he part of many scholo.rs who deny
the atonement by giving different meanings to the plain
atonement statements oi' Jesus.

He list a fev, froci hio

work, For Us!

" ••• Washington Gladden: 'He who has learned to
lor e God, who is the perfect Goodness and Truth,
with t he highest love of his heart and to love
his neighbor as himself is a saved man, no matter
what oreed he may profess or what language he
may speak •••• No coropensntion o~fered to God'c
Justice was ever nee~ed to make Him merci~l to
t he sinner •••• When a man oeases trom his evil
ways and turn.a to God, the divino graoe irocediate3.y begins a work of restoration in his aoul.'
(Preaent-fil Theology, 83. 180. 183) Rausebenbuooh
·remarks:
eaivatlon confined to the souls e.nd
its personal interests is an imper~ect and only
partly effective sQlvation•••• !he form which the

a.

F. , . Dillistone, The S1gu1f1oance of the Cross,

pp. 23'1-2a8.
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process of redemption takes in a given personality
will be determined by the historical and sooial
spiritual environment or the man. At any rate,
any religious experience in which our fellow-men
have no part or thought does not seem to be a
d1st1notively Christian e.xperienoe." (A Theology
for the Sooial Gos~el, 95. 97). Another man In
the field writes: The redemption of the world
means the prevalence of a healthy, happy, holy,
human life.' (Hyde, Otltlines of Social Theology,
228).

" ••• in a similar manner Fosdick (The Modern
Use of the Bible, 230f.) finds in the oross of
Jesus only 'so perfeot and convincing an illus-

tration of the power of a boundless love expressing itself through utter sacrifice that He has
become t he unique represen tative on earth of
that universal principle and law •••• Jesus has
supplied an obJeot of loyalty for the noblest
devotions of the generations since He came.•n9

These then are a few samples, taken almost at random, illustrating the way in which many scholars and
theologians deny the vicarious satisfaction of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

We have quoted somewhat at length to show

their manner of approaching the doctrine.

It is necessary

to understand the problem which the Christian meets in
present-day theology.

For our Scriptural presentatio~ of

the atonement would seem to be practically outmoded in
thia day and age.

SUch arguments as have been presented

will be dealt with in the maJor portion of this paper, the
study of the illdividual synoptic passages whioh actually
do teaoh a vicarious atonement.
A second group of men who de~ the atonement admit
that it 1a ta'U&ht in the synoptics as we have them today.
9. Kretzmann • .!!.i• ~ - , p. 75.
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But they deuy that Jealli3 s1>oke suoh wor~s.

The pasaages

dealing with the atonement are misoo:a.ceptions of the
Savior's death added by the evangelists in later years.
And when Jesus is represented as saying that His death
would be a ransom for ma.."_cy" such a passage ia an interpolation ad~ed by t he later Church which completely misunderstood the true teaobi.ng of the Lord.

Thus Carls. Patton of Chicago Theological Semi.nary
tries to take such passages as :Mark 2, 10; Ystthew 9. 6;
Luke 5, 24 (where Christ is spoken of as ~orgiving sins)
and Mark 10, 45 ("a ransom :ror many") out o:f the mouth
of Jesus and put t hem into the mouths of the synoptic
writers.

He olaims they were interpolated into the texts

of the Gospels or else added many yearw after the death
of Jesus as the interpretation o:f the early Church.

10
Pro-

f'esaor Patton is only one of many who would do the 14ent1ll
oal thing. But the obvious fact of all their findinoi:rs is
that these findings are without exception only aubJeotive
10. Cf. Patten's article. "Some Late Ele~ents in the
Teachings of Jesus." Journal of Religion. IX (Jul.y. 1929),
pp. 389-397.
11. Incidentally their attempts to remove auoh paseE\ges
f'rom the synoptic Gospels are a powerful evidence of the
fact that the Gospels actually do teach such an atonement.
Such men are at least honest in aayine that the Gospels
teach a vicarious satisfaction of Jesus Christ. That they
try to remove the atonement paosagee as later interpolations
pro~a that those who deny the atonement are only deoeivilg
themselves. In this case, at leaat. the findings of one
group of scholars effectively crosses out the teachings of
another group.

11

opinions.

They again simply prove to be attempts to

back up some pre-conceived theological no·tions and so deny
the clear teachings o:f the Lord and the apostles.

M.anu-

soript evidence is auf~ioient to prove that the atonement
passages mu.st be le:ft in the Gospels as genuine expressions
of the doctrine of Ckriat.
"We acknowledge the validity of the Gospel reoord
here, because obviously the Church could not have
invented it. It was the Church that wrote the
Gospels. And of the historicity of two events
which it wrote into those Gospels, certainly no
exteBnal pr»o:f is needed; the one at the beginning,
the other at the close 0£ our Lord's oareer--the
baptism-temptation experience and the cross.
The•e are "the great timber events that :form
the seaffolding upon which the Gospel records
erect their building. That this sc~folding
represents solid historic fact is as nearly certain as anything oan be in the field of historical
research. For the necessity whioh the C~uroh
felt to be laid upon it to explain or to explain
away these hard facts is the 9-g.rest possible
guarantee of their ~alidity. 8 12
Leonard Hodgson has these pertinent remarks to make
in regard to textual interpolations:
"It may be said at onoe that if the Gospels are
approached purely along the lines of obJeotive
literary oritioiaw it is impossible to eliminate
these elements in the teaching of Jesus Christ
Qa later interpolations which do not expreaa His
own mind. Nevertheless, attempts to deal with them
in thia •87 have been made, notably by Dean Rashdall
1n his Bampton Lectures on 'The Idea of Atonement
in Christian Theology' and. by Miss Do'Q8all and Dr.
Emmet 1n 'The Lord of Thought.• But in both oases
one oannot &To14 the oonolusion *hat the attempt
would never haTe been made had it not been ~or
the Tiewa of God., sin, and atonement held by thoae
authora. Tiewa which were incompatible with the
12. John \Y1cJc BoWl:lo.ll, Tlle Intt;ntion o:f Jesus. pp. 18-19.

priwa :facie meaning of tho Gospel teaioh illg."

w.

1.3

E . Orchard claims, und rightly so,

"th at t h ere 13 no agreement whato-~er as to what
passages o~ the synoptics are to be excised as
unhistorical or te11dencitn1.s; w11ile the endoavour
to eliminate everything from the four Gospels
wilich ascribes to Christ supernatural power or to
His Person supernatural signifioanoe would lead
to complete disintegration of the Gospels, and
would xeduoe their oentral figure to such dimensions that it would be difficult t o see why such
accretions should ever have gathered about His
wuae. It is impossible not to t h ink that a
great deal of this critioiam is dominated by
philosophical preJudicea against the supernatural
and also by the modern theory o~ evolut1on which
ls here applied in an w:ioz·itioal fashion." 14
.

These statements all bear out our original conclusion

that the propounders of interpolation theories have their
own pet theories to bring forward.
agree with them is thrown away.

Whatever does not

Many Gospel passages,

as we shall see, teach a vicarious atonement.

Hence such

passages are later interpolations, or else they do not

mean what they say1

Such unaoholarly and unh~storioal

approaches to the Scriptures made by Biblical scholars
d ~ great inJustioe to the true soienoe of Biblical
theology.

Personal preJudices have no place in either

soienoe or theology.

We repeat what we said at the begin-

ning, A biased mi.Dd oan find in the Scriptures whatever
it wishes to ~ind.

An obJective approach f1n4a only what

13. Leonard Ho4taon, And Was Made Man, p. '1'1.
14. w. E. Orohard, "Christologioal," Foundations of
Faith• II, pp. 36-36.
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the Scriptures actually teach.
them 1r yrJU wish.
leai-n.

The facts stand.

Deny

But they !ire t here ~or all to see an4

Insofar as it aocepts these ~acto Christian theology

is truly scient1£1c.
One more olass of those who deny the atonement of
Jesus Christ might be mentioned.

This class is made up

of those who are willing to admit that the Gospels do
teach a vicarious atonement.
accept i t .

But they simply Befuse to

It means nothing to them.

They live their

lives wlthout the knowledge that Christ is their Savior

e•

such a class hardly

comes under the scope of this paper.

For if a person is

from sin.

Ho,?Sver. consideration

unwilling to reoeive the Gospel teaoh1I18 there is little

we oan do.

The Holy Spirit is the Agent who alone can

enlighten his heart.
it.

No amount of reasoning will opea

Only God can do that.

We oan only preach what we

know to be the truth of God as it is fo'Wld 1n the Roly
Scriptures.

Those who deny the Tioarioua atonement of Jeaua
Christ for the sins of the world strike at the root of
the Gospel.
Savior.

For there oan be no salvation without a

And the life and purpoae of that SaT1.or is given

us in the Gospels.

If they are unreliable witnesses to

the life and death of Christ then we literally have nothiJlB
else to which to turn.

If they teach that Christ die4

tor our sins then He did die for them.
It is essential in the first plaoe that we remember
the purpose of thaee Gospels.

They are not isolated docu-

ments standing by themselves in no relation to the rest
ot the New Testament books.

They were written after a

number of the books which now make up our New Testament
oanon were already 1n exsistence.
fact;

That is an important

b,~ause the Gospels often seem to take things for

granted.

It is true, the Gospels do not teach a oomplete

dootrine of the atonement 1n all its rami1ioationa as does
the apostle Paul in his letters.

On the contrary the 9oapels

presuppose that these letters of Paul, many of them, were
already in exsistenoe, that the people of the day were
well acquainted with their teaohing and theology.

was no need to present the ~11 doctrine.
knew it well.

There

~he people

It was at the heart of all apoatolio teaohing.

The Gospels were written to provide further hiatorioal
material on the life of this Savior whom Paul and Peter IIDl1
the other diaoiples preached.

Furthermore, the New Testament canon aa we have it

1a a unit, inspired in its entirety by the Holy Spirit.
There wou ld be no need to say the same thing 1n the same
way on every page of that New Testament.

No author nowa-

days would think of writing a book whioh had only the same
thing to say, no matter how important it might be, on
every page.

Just so the Gospels laid new emphasis on the

life of Christ, stressed things

which some of the early

Christians might have easily forgotten.

These Christiana

were taught by Paul that they oould be saved by faith
alone.

Many undoubtedly used this in addition to their

newly discovered Christian liberty as an excuse for license
and iniquity.

15

The Gospels emphasized to such people this

truth, that the loving Savior who died for their sins was
also a stern Teacher of the i.w of God.

They were taught

that their faith in this Savior had to show itself in good
works and Christian living
all.

or else it was no faith at

It was according _to James nothing but a "dead" faith

(James 2, 26).

To foster suoh a llvi?JB faith was one pur-

pose of the Gospels.
The Gospels then are not the earliest teaohiIJg about
Christ and the ato~ement that we have.

A

number of the

epistles of Paul mu.st haTe also been in ou-oulation at
this time.
15. Cf. Gal. 5, lZi l Pet. 2, 16.
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"The Gosnels are not the earliest documents about
Christ; their literary publication was certainly
preceded by some of the Epistles of St. Paul.
This important fact has two bearillgs; firstly,
those Epistles presuppose that the main outlines
of the Gospel story are already known, and assume
that the sign1~1canoe given to Christ by the
Apostle's teaching is supported by the character,
the teaohing and the career of Christ; secondly,
the Gospels were written by men, and probably ~or
men, who held the Apostle's opinion about Christ.
This means that the Gospels cannot be isolated
from the theological atmosphere in whioh they
were composed without distorting their full
meaning. n 16

"In his Apostolic Preach!~, Professor C. B. Dodd
has shown that the oertali:ly authentic epistles of
Paul oan bo understood only on the assumption that
behind Paul's preaching there lay a solid foundation
of traditional material whioh he could assume ~a
known and accepted by the Church as a whole.nl7
This was the teaching which the Gospels recorded, particularly the story of the Cross.
Aooording to Dr.

w.

Arndt's Bew Testament Notes:

"By this time ,-56 A. D.--:} there were certainly
six letters o~aul in exsistence: Galatians,
I and II Theasalonians, I and II Corinthians, an4
Romans. According to the view taken in these
notes, the captivity letters were in exsistenoe
also: Philemon, Colossiana, Ephesians, Philippians.nl8
James Moffat, in his Introduction, giTes a table
listing Tarious opinions held by soholars, reoent and
ancient, as to the date of the Gospels.

By far the

greater number of scholars are o~ the opinion that the

.ill•, pp. 19-20.
.ill•, p. 14.

16. Orchard, ~·
l.7. BoWlllaD, 2R,•

18. Wm. ~rli4t, Bew Testament Introduction Botes,

p.

ao.

t7

aynopt1c3 wero v1ri tten betwoatt 60 and 100

1\.

D.
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1aL1U.el

A. Cartledge au i3geata "very tentatively: Uarlc, about 50;
20

Matthew anc1 Luke, a':>out 60."

He also lists ·the :follov,tng

letters of s t. Paul as having boa n in exs13tenoe by the
time the G-osl)els were written; Galatians, 1 ru.1d ?. Thessalonians, land 2 Corinthians and Romans.

Canon Streeter

goes so fa~, influenced of oourae by hie liberal attitude
toward the New Testament, as to give the following dates
for the "llriting of the synoptios: llark--about 65, before
70, A. D. llatthew--about 85 .4. D.
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later than 85, A. D.

Lu.ke--about 80, not

Surely by the time the Gospels Yrere

written many of the letters of Paul were being oiroulated
and studied by the Christians.
"Reoent oritioism has done nothing to impair our
confidence 1n the genuineness and historicity of
the Synoptical Gospels. On the contrary the
weight of sober New Testament or1t1o1sm tends
strongly to· support the traditional belie~ of the
Church, notwithstanding the stral'J8e reoru.desaenoe
of radical scepticism, which was nothing more than
what was to have been expected, when the methods
an~ theories of the dominant school or Old Testament
criticism oame to be applied aogioally and oonsiatently to the problems of the New Testament.
In the faoe of this reaction, New Testament scholarship in its best forms has made very deoided ad'#anoes toward an agreement as to the authorship
~ad:!:.o{et!:.!~~P~:o;k ~:P;i~;~~·the aooeptanoe

19. James Morfat, Introduction to the Literature
New Testament, p. 213.

or

the

20. Sama.el A. Cartledge, A Conservat1Te Introduotion to
the New Testament, p. 88.

21. B. H. Streeter, The Four Gospels, pp. •s5-487. 64.0.
28. Sheraton,

ER.· ~ - , p. 615.
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Dr. Sheraton's dates may not be acceptable to oonservat1ye ·
aoholara, but they tioo p olnt to the i'aot t h at the Gospels

came after a number of the letters of Paul..

But even if' this were not true, if we had o.nly the
three J?rimary Gospels on whioh to base our theology, we
would still have the doctrine of the atonement.

We

oould kno,v positively that Christ died ror our sins, that

He gave His life a ransom for many, that He oame into the
world to seek and to savo the lost, that His body was
broken and His blood wa~ shed tor the remission of sins.
And perhaps the most startli ng and o onolusi ve of

all proofs for this teaching 13 the great amount of space
given in tho Gospels to the suffering and death of Christ.
It is out of all proportion to the rest of the narrat1Tes
if 1 t ia so unimportant as a ome would have us believe, or

wa3 simply a tragic death for what the martyr Jesus Christ
believed in.

uatthew gives eight of his twenty eight

ohayters to the narration of eTants of ClL~st's laat
week be~ore His dGath, almost a t hird of his Gospel.

Yark

gives six of his sixteen chapters to the same last week,

more than a third of his Gospel.

Luke gives six of his

twenty four cha~ters to the telling of the events of the
last week, or a fourth of hia entire Gospel.

Surely these

last events must h~Te meant somethin& more to the evangeliata than ~hoy would have if these men on~ knew that

Christ was a victim of the evil foroes of the d.,-.

It
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•••ma likely 'that they would have spent aa little time aa
possible describillg the disg1•ace1'ul dee.th oi' Christ if He

were Just another young men cut of:t in the prime of' Uia
life.

But in all three Gospels the passion

ia the high spot.

or

the Savior

It is the theme of ench work.

It

might be oalled the goal of Jesus' whole life on earth.

Alld the writers mu.st have knowll this.
Newmann Hall, Atonement: The F'unciamental 11·aot or
CL.riatia.nit_y, claims that the passion o:f Clu·i&t is the
2~

hekl·t and oente1• o:f the Gospel narrati,rea.
promihent feature o~ &ll the Goepels.

It is the

It is contrary

to the general rule of proportion ·that a life crowded
with such important historioal inoidents should be narrated with such briefness while the ciroumstanoes of

death are described with suoh elaborate detail.

If the

mission of Chi·ist was to teaoh a social gospel, to ~roe laim only a ne\, and dif'i'e1·ent kind o:r morality and love

toward men, why should. such a gi.~ea t wuount of ~ime be

spent on His death?

The death of' Christ if only e. tragedy

incident to the death o~ a DlB.rtyj woul~ neod little
apace.

But here is the death with utrinS1o value for

every human beil'lg who believes in Ch~ist.

aa the high spot o:r ·t ha Savio1•' u eAreer.

Ii is desuribe4
It is indeed

strange thfit God should. allow~ loyal servant
die as the w1oke4 die.

------------~----~
2a. Hall, pp. ~9-4.0.

In the oase of Chriat

or

Goel

His to

allowed
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His only Son to die, the obJect o:f His perfect approval
and delight, who had no sin o:f His own to demand penalt7.
Ria life was a perfect re:fleotion o:f the perfect holiness
o:f God.

And yet He diedl

And He died in a terrible way.

He was not Himself bound by the ph79ical laws o:f death :for
He died to save others from clyi.ng.
meets the d1f:f1oulty.

The atonement alone

He died to take away the aina o:f

the anti.re world.
"He was born not simply with the liability,
but the very purpose o:f death. Life is the great
purpose of heroes and philanthropists. They
live for the cause of humanity, and death cuts
short their labours. Christ oame to die for
humanity, and His death perfected and perpetuated
His work. This was prominently in His mind durilg
His active ministry. Again and again He spoke
to His diaoiples o:f the death He was to die.
'From that time began Jesus to show unto His
diso1.pl,ea how that He must suffer IIUID3" things •••
and be killed, and the third day be raised up'
(Matt. XTi. 21; xxvi. 12; 14.ark viii. ~l; ix. 12;
xiv. 8; Luke ix. 22; xvii. 2t;; xxiv. 6-8). It·
was unlike other heroes thus to dwell on His
death. Was it not because His death had obJeots
beyond their's? In their case life was to
benefit, life which death ended: in His oase
11:fe was not so much for philanthropy as for
salvation by the surrender of it.n2~
Sow. E. Orchard writes in the same vein:
"It is believed, therefore, that the space given
to the crucifixion has been due to a later iJlterpretation of Christ's death, wh1oh can filld no
aanction in His own outlook and estimate. But
an examination of the Gospels shows that, on the
contrary, it was Christ's own attitude towarcls
Bia death whioh provided the baais for the Paul.iJle
1Jlterpretation, that suoh an event muat have
struok &JJ7 Reraon with a h1stor1oal sense as
havillg profound signifioanoe, while the simple
details of the paasion narrative oonatitute a
24r. Ibid.
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revelation and produce a redempt1Te effect. In
the space they give to the death of Jesus, the
ETangeliats show their sense of proportion, and
in their attitude towards it they only reproduce
the place whioh it held in the conaciouaneas of
Christ Himselt. It is not merely that the utter
tragedy that Jesus should have oome to auoh an
end has dominat•d the mind and feeling of the
Evangelists, beoause the apparent defeat of
Christ's death would then have been obliterated
by the triumph of the resurrection; but the
oru.oifixion dominates the resurrection, which
is memorable Just beoauae it is the resurrection
of the Cru.oified who still bears the wounds of
the oross. This emp~aais on the death of Christ
ia therefore not due to a religious interpretation
distorting the perspect1Te of a historical life;
it is a clear view of historic eTents giving
rise to an inevitable religious 1nter1?retation.rr25
The evangelists knew what they were doing when they
allotted so mu.oh space to the sufferings, death and
resurrection of the Lord Jesus.

They knew not only

because Jesus told them His death was to be so important,

but because His entire teaching and life breathed the
purpose of His coming.

There is a great deal of truth

1n the old statement, when properly understood• that

the Lord Jesus oame not so much to teaoh a vicarious
atonement but that there might be an atonement to teach.
Not only did He teach the atonement.
the atonement a reality.

He aame to make

But this fact will be broUBht

out in further detail in the last section of this paper
where we consider the teachings of New Testament ·soholara
who defend the atonement 1n the aynopti.o a.
Jeaua Christ l1Ted an4 died to redeem a i ~ lll&Dkii:iA
26. Oroha:rd, ~·

.!!!•,

pp. 81-82.
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from its sins.
gospel.

He came not to preach a mere social

There is no text in the Bible which states

that God so loved the world that He inspired a certain
Jew to say that there was a good deal to be said tor
loving one's neighbor.

But there are many texts which

say that Jesus came into the world to save sinners.
The synoptic Gospels contain their share of such passages.
We shall now consider in some detail the passages which
directly pertain to the atonement of Jesus Christ.
A

word might be said as to the way in which we

shall consider such individual passages. Using a harmony
26
ot the Gospels we shall take up each passage in its proper
perspective in the life of the Savior.

When any two,

or all three, evangelists give the same passage relating
to the atonement we will follow the Gospel of Mark,
insofar as this is possible.

This is by way ot con-

descension to the historical criticism ot the day which
likes to claim that Mark is the earliest Gospel.

The

order to be generally followed is il"ark, Matthew, Luke.
After a literal translation ot the pertinent passage or passages we shall give the statement ot the sur-

r<>41ngs, conditions

and times under which the passage is

giTen--when such information is relevant.

Then will fol-

low the exegesis of the passage, including study of important

words and grammatical oonstructions.
26. Archibald Thomas Robertson, A Harooll,Y' of the Gospels.
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The first paasage, logically enough, is the first
verse of the first chapter of Matthew.
Matthew was well qualified to write a history of the
life of the Lord Jesu.s.

He had been one of the first

disoiples to be called by the Savior (Matt. 9, 9-1.D).
His testimo.u;y is always valid, beoauae he was an eyewitness of all that he was later to write.
Matthew 1 1 l.

27

"The book of the genealogy o~ Jesus

Christ, the eon of David."
This passage forms the superscription of the genealogy which is to follow.

In a way it giyes the purpose

of the entire book, indioatiJJg the intention of llatthew
to prove that this .Jesus Christ is the .Messiah born of
the royal household of tke king David.

Matthew further-

more as ma.ch as says that this same Jesus Christ is the
direct fulfillment of the many prolDiaea about the Messiah
made to the patriarch Abraham.
The name, I yJ
the Jewish nation.

(S

cv ..s

was a fairly common one amcmg

Its literal meaning is "whose help

is Jehovah, n the German Gotth1lf.

Thia meaning of the

name of the Savior will be fo.rther considered UD.cler the
next paaaap, Matthew l, 21, in whioh the .&.ngel told
Joseph why he was to oall Kary's aon "Jeaua.•

The name

27. Dr. Arndt,~- cit. p. 36 believes Katthew was
the first eT&ngelia~to write and plaoea the date of oompoa1tion be't;. .en BO a.n4 60 A. D.

'X p 1.,-s-r;o~ ,

which came to be a part of the proper name

ot Jesus, not only a title, is the LXX renderiDtg of the

'IT 1P 'Q •

Hebrew

i..

no1nted one.ii

This word means simply :, the an-

.As such it mt1st haTe been weighted with

meaning for every Jew who knew his Old Testament.

/

For

the Messiah was often deeisnated as nthe annoin~ed one
of God."

It was syno1tj.mous with the name of the Messiah.

It referred chiefly to the oustom of annointing kings
with oil, the ano1ent manner of ooronation.

It 1nd1-

oates not only that this Jesus was to be the liessiah b,it

also that in Him ware to be ful.fiiled all the promises
made oonoorllin8 the royal son of David.
The further designation 1s added,

the son of Abraham."

11

the son o:f David,

Here too is indioated the spe~ifio

Uess1an1o character o~ the person ot this Jesus Christ.
nof !>avid :first, beoause with his name was

aasooiated the more speoifio promise of a Meas1an1o king; of Abraham also, beoauae he was the
patriaroh of the raoe and the tirat recipient
o:r the promise. !he genealogy goes no further
back, beoauae the Gospel is written for the
Jewa •••• The word v f o -G
in both cases applies
to Christ. It can refer grammatioally to DaTid,
as m&D¥ take it, but the other reference is demanded by the fact that yer. l for•
superscription of th~ following genealogy."

ti&

"Matthew writes for Jewish Cll.ri.stians in order to
establ1ah them in their faith tbat Jesus ia the
Christ promised 1n the Old Testament •••• The designation ••• marka Jeaua as the one 1n whom the Meaaianio
promiaes ••• were fulfilled.n29
28. Ale%&D.de.r ~:ra.oe, "The Synoptic Goapela,•
ExI>oa1tor'• Greek Testament, I, P• 62.

!!!!.

29. R. c. H. LeJ1&ki, The Interpretation of St. :u.atthellll
GoSllel, PP• 26. 27.
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So we see that t he very first verse of our New
Teatamont is already i ndicative o~ the ~act t hat this
wonderful Child was no or dinary human being.

Ilia name

and .Hie genealogy at once bring the thought that here

was a Tery speci al pers on who would par~orrn a very special
work.

This s pecial work is more clearly indicated in

the next passage.
Matthew 1 1 21. "And she will give birth to a son,
and you will call his name Jesus; for He will save His
people from their sine."
The oiroumstanoes of this &l'lg&l1o pronouncement are
well known.
by name.

Joseph was betrothed to a young virgin, Yar7

Aooording to Matthew, she was found to be with

oh1ld "by the Holy Spirit" (1, ~a).
not know this.

Joseph o! course could

Consequently he was resolved to divorce

her quietly, fearing scandal both for Mary and tor himself.

But the ~ l of the Lord appeared to him in a dream
and told Joseph not to be afraid of a soandal but to go
ahead and marry hi.s betrothed.
by the Holy Spirit.

For Mary was with child

'
Then
follows our passage.

To prove

to the pious Joseph that this was in direot tul~illment
of the Old Testament promise the angel quoted a paaaf189
:trom Isaiah-

"Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear

a son. and ahall oall his name Immanuel" (Iaa. 7. 14).
Joaeph , belieTed the word of the angel of the Lord.
married his betrothed.

He
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But as to the passage itself we note the following
points.

'.rhe 8J1Bel giTes the reason as to why Joseph

should oall this ohild Jesus.
from their sins."

"He will save His people

Here if eyer is stated the purpose of

the oomlng of the savior, stated in unequ1vooable terms.
Thia will be no ordinary child.
by the Holy Spirit.

Not only is He begotten

But in some way this ohild will de-

liver His people from the spiritual bondage in which
they lay.

No intimation is given that the Lord Jeaua will

set up an earthly kingdom, &1lY kind of sooial institution,
any material reign.

The purpose of this ohild'a life la

spiritual.
Joseph was a "Just" man (Matt. l, 19).

He 111118t have

realized the appalling condition in whioh his nation lay,
enslaTed to the Romans, enslaved to a rigid interpretation
of the Law of Ood, enslaved to sin.

But to remove b'om

his mind arsy materialistio notions about thia young aon
of his wife the angel says that the purpose of this ohild
will be to aaTe his people b'om their sina.
throughout a spiritual salvation.

It will be

Suoh a del1Teranoe

11&1' have disappointed the Jews who would have l~ked to

haTe seen a great kingdom of the Measlah eatabliahe&,
aoMthiJIB like the great kingdoms of Dartd am. Solomon.

But it would disappoint no true believer 1n this SaTior.
For auoh a true 'believer would realize the 1mmena1t7 of
h1a aln.

Be would aee that the greatest need of hi•
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nation was not a release from the Roman government.

The

greatest need was a release from sin 1 a sin which held
the entire world in its grip ever ainoe the first human
beings fell into sin.

Just as great was the need to be

released :from the external. often hypooritioal. obae~vanoe

of the Ceremonial Law.
Such thoughts as these mu.st haTe flashed through the
mind.

of Joseph as he later pondered the sayings of thia

messenger of the Lord.

"SITe His people :trom their sins."

Perhaps he did not realize its full implication at the
time.

But the meaning was clear enough.

Here was a

child who was to release his people trom bond.age, not to
the Romans, but to sin.

Here was a child whose mission

on earth unlike anybody else's was to be completely
apiritual.
"Thus early and clearly is the spiritual nature
of Christ's salvation deolared 1 in opposition
to the current expectation of a temporal De11Terer. na<>
"Thia wonderful word touches the Tery heart of
the misaion and message of the Keasiah •••• From
their sims •••• The substantive (hamartia) is :rrom
the Terb (hamartanein) and means .iiilaslng the mark
as with an arrow. Bow often $he beat of us fall
short and fail to soore. Jesus will B&Te us away
~om (apo) as well as out of (ex) our ains. They
will be oaat out into obliTion-.nd he will ooTer
them up out of sight.n3l

zo. F. c. Cook. The Holy Bible ••• With an Explanatory
and Critloal Co111111entarz 1 I 1 pp. 6-1.
a1. A. T. Rober'8on. Word Pictures 1n the New
Testament. r. pp. 10-11.
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Great emphasis is properly laid upon the verb in
our passage <:s~j<=-LY, "to e.aTe."
words of the Scriptures.

salvation.

It ia one of the great

It may imply an earthly. physical

But when used _soteriologically it signifiea

resoue from the worst of mortal d&n8ers, that of sin. death

and the devil.

And coupled with the act of rescue is the

idea of keeping those rescued safe and secure, preserTing

them so that the danger shall not again involve them.

-l>...¢....~...s___r1..___v_-r_o_v.;;.....__ ,

"His people, n deno tea the .Tewa

but in the sense in which Jesus onoe said that He was
sent to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.

"His people"

1a not restrictive, referring alone to the nation of
Israel. It refers to the spiritual Israel.
"Jesus shall save his people 'from their sins.•
With one stroke all political ideas are swept
away for Joseph, suoh as deliverance f'rom the
Roman yoke •••• The real eTils under which the Jews
auf:fered were 'their sins.' Sometimes the collective
~ ~ii, -c (. 3 , 'sin,• is used, heaping
all toget i F t o one vast unit mass i again, as
here, this colleotive is spread out in the great
plural 'sins,' all varieties and kinds, 7ea, eaoh
and every individual thought, word, and deed b7
whioh men miss the mark set by God's law •••• These
aina destroy us. body and soul, in time and in
eternity. To aaTe from these sins is salvation
indeed. Who is mighty enough to effeot suoh a
aalvation? Only he who was o011oeived of the Holy
Spirit in the womb of Mary, God's Son. For to
aaTe from sins is to separate the sinner from
his sins, so that these sins can no longer reaoh
him or 1~11ot their deadly, damning power upon
him. But what man eyer separated himself or
1QJ.other from even a aingle
God's own Son
frees, rescues, saves us.• 3

i

11n,•••

Z2. Lenski, I, J!E.•

.ill•,

pp. 49-51.
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Here in this paaaage of Matthew is tau.ght the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ.

No details are giTen.

But the fact is there, 'He will saye His people ~om their

sine."· Details follow later, 1n other paasagea, but
ohiefly 1n the story of the passion and death.

Remember

again that ma~ of Paul's letters had been written.

The

people who read this Gospel of Matthew knew well what the
angel of the Lord was telling Joseph and what those words

meant.
"He shall save His people rrom their sina."

-

ia atonement.

That

For onoe our sins are remoTed we are at

pesoe with God, at-one with Him.

If we had only this

Gospel passage we would still know that we had a Savior
from ain.

We might not know the exact way in which Christ

would save us from our sins.
oan be no doubt about it.
that olear to Joseph.

But He would do it.

The angel of the Lord made

And in making it clear to Joseph

he has made it clear to all men.
of the Lord Jesus.

There

We are the "people"

He oame to save

~

from our sina.

But even more is contained 1n this Terse than appears at first glance.

All forgiTeness of sins in the

014 Teatainent was oonneoted with the shedding of blood.
generally of a lamb or some other animal.

The author

o~ the letter to the Hebrews oould write that "with0t1t
the shedding of blood there ia no forg1Teness of aina•

(Heb. 9, 22 RST).

What were Joaeph's thoughts?

Wouid
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thia Son of Mary's have to shed His blood to forgive the
sins of His people.

Surely notl

And yet there oou.14

be no forgiveness of ains without shedding of blood.

God

had made that plain to His people during the days of the
Old Covenant, preparin5 them for the great saor1fice that
was to come and bring the New Covenant.

Perhaps these

thoughts were not in the mind of Joseph who was probably
,more oonoerned. at the time over his wife an'l himself and·
their future.
our minds •

But the thoughts occur to us.

They are in

.And we think they must have been in the mind.a

o! the people who read this Gospel of

st. Matthew.

The next passage whioh comes under oonaideration is
from the first obapter of Luke's Goapel.

We think that the book of Ink:e was written primaril.7
for Greek Christians because Luke stresses the universality
of salvation.

Aooording to Luke Christ is the great

humanitarian of the ages, but He is more.

Jesus has

drawn for us the picture of the Good Samaritan with his
disregard. for caste and raoe and religious preJud.ioe
and his sheer 9ity for a man in trouble.

Jesus was the

friend of the poor, of the aiok, of the s~fering.

was the true philanthropist.

He

Nowhere is He ::piotured with

suoh attraot1ve ~ower as He went about doing good ao in
the Gospel of Luke.

The very he.rt of Luke •ent out to

Jeawa 1n Bia worka of meroy and kind.Deas.

But, a44a A.

T. Robertaon in his work, Luke the Historian

1J1

the Light

ot Research,
" ••• there is a deeper note than all this blessed
work of' social amelioration. Jesus is the saviour
f'rom sin in Luke's Gospel. He is the friend of'
publicans and sinners, not to condone their sins
or to Join in them, but to win them t'rom their sins •••
Jesus not merely has sympathy with the suffering
and the- sinful. He has love f'or the a011ls of' the
lost. He has power to help men. Jesus aees the
cross ahead of' him as the way to win the lost.
He makes the plain prediction (9:43f'.) to Peter
(Luke 9:29-27) and repeats it. He knows the oost
of redemption from sin and he means to PB7 tl:e.
price with his life. It is no mytbioal 'dying
god' of the autumn who rises, according to the
IO¥th, 1n the spring, as the mystery reli~iona
teach. Jesus sees his baptism ot death (12:49-63)
before it oomes. Jesus is conscious that he ia
dying for men (12:l9f'f) •••• Luke's account of' the
death on the cross (23:32-64) and of the resurrection from the dead is all in harmony with the
Pauline gospel of the death ot Christ tor the
salvation of the sinner. In Luke we have the Son
of God and the Son of Jlan giving himself as the
victim of sin to save the sinner. The Gospel ot
Luke has often been called the Gospel of Saorifioe. 'The Son of !!an must suffer many things'
(Luke 9:22). And Jesus himself will explain
to the two disciples on the way to Emmaus: 'Behoved it not the Christ to suffer these things,
and to enter into his glory?' (24:26).nZZ
Luke 1 1 68-79 (Translation of pertinent passages).
"Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, tor He has visited
and redeemed His people, (69) and has raised up a horn

of' salvation for us in the house of' His Son David, (70)
as Be spoke by the mouth of' His holy prophet• :t'rom of'
old, (71) salvation t'rom our enemies, and from the hand
of' all who hate us •••• (76) And you, Child, shall be

aa.

Robertson. pp. 163-16•.
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oalled the prophet of the Highest; for you shall go before the Lord to prepare His ways, (77) to give knowle4&e
of salvation to His people by the «orgiveneas of their
sins."
The oiroumstances of this prophecy of Zacharias,
the father of John the Baptist, are well known.

The aneel

Gabriel had appeared to Zacharias as he was offering
1noense in the sanctuary of the temple.

The aneel of

the Lord had told Zacharias of the coming birth of his
son.

Zacharias had dou~ted it, and the messenger of t he

Lord bad stricken him dumb as a proof of his words of
prophecy.

Now the child had been born.

The

neighbors

and relatives of Zacharias and his wife Elizabeth ha4
oome together to the house of the new parents to help
name the child.

They of course wished to name the boy

"Zacharias" after his father.

that he was to be called John.
the mu.te father.

But Elizabeth told them
The friends turned to

He called for a wax tablet, and on this

slate he wrote the words, "H~s name is John."
~).

(Luke l,

Immediately his affliction was removed and he spoke

pla1llly.
Then, perhaps at the same time, but probably some
time later, Zacharias SfU18 this wo!Jder'ltv.l hymn of praise
and prophecy, telling of the glorious f'uture tpia son
of h1a was to have.

For our purpose we are cov.oerne4

ohiefl.7 with the parts of his prophecy whloh pertain to

the "horn of aalTationn wh1oh the Lord was to raise up
'for Israel.
Zacharias sang, "He has visited and redeemed Hie
people."

Does this mean that this "horn of aalTation,"

the Measiah, would lead the people in their tight to
break the yoke o:r Roman bond.age?

Many comment~tors haTe

believed this to be the meaning ot the words of Zacharias. ·

HoweTer this is unlikely.

For. in Terse 77 the salvation

1a desoribed as the ":forgiveness of sins."
C
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The terms
75) further

Z4
indicate the spiritual natlrre of this redemption. Thia
aalvation whioh God had prepared for Hia people ia their
redemption :from sin,, death and the devil.

Adam Clark

aaya:

"Sinners . are fallen into the hands of their enemies, and are oa~tives to sin and death. Jesui'
ransoms them byls own blood, and restores them
to ilte, liberty, and happiness. This truth the
whole Bible teaches.•.• . (Man was now visited, not
by the ministry of angels or prophets ••• but
Tisited by God himself--God incarnate, and for
the purpose o:r redeeming---pay1ng the redemption
Prioe-to divine Justice, and .AC'lUALLY REDEEMING,
or del.1Tering, man from guilt and sin, and the
power o-r Satan, and the reign of death.--Watson. )"36

Th• enemies here spoken about are not the Roman
tyr8DJJT, or Herod's usurpa"t ion, the galling bondage o~

the Jew~ah state, plus something more or less spiritual.

a.&. John Peter Lange, The Gospel Aooording to Luke,
18, p. 27.

z~ .

.Adam Clark, The New Testament ••• with a Commentary
f, p. 224.

and Critioal Notes,

These enemies and haters ~re the very foes which Christ
oYeroame, Satan. ·and. the powers of darkness.

When we know

•hat enemies Christ conquered why insist on a different
interpretation?

When God looked upon Israel its politioal

situation was a minor matter entirely as compared with
its spiritual need of a ransoming act to free it from
sin and guilt.
nAlmost every oonoept in this Psalm oried out
against politics by emphasizing the spiritual.
Most decisive is v. 77, where the Sf w ,:;- ~ ~ t' o<
which this
-i::-Q w CJLS producess des r bed'.
as ooourring "'G y ·
2 E= L
~
't::" l w r
•
· This certainly seit
the questlliat here we 3
have the ransoming act of the Uessiah referred to." 6

4v

ft~

(J""

'Si 1m

The referenoe to the "horn of salvation" is particularly 1•eresting and important.

The expression is fairly

oommon 1n Old Testament writings.

Psalm 132, 17 states

that the Lord will cause the horn of Davi.d to bud.
Zechariah l, 21 speaks of' the Gentiles as lift 1ng up their
horn over the land of Israel to soatte~ the people.

It

is also used in Deuteronomy 33, 17; l Sam. 2, 10; Pa. 18,
Z; and in other plnoes.

The term almost invariably refers

to the strength of an animal as indicated by its horns.
In many cases the horns are the one aaans of defence from

enemies or;bffenaive action.

The referenoe in thia oaae

means that the power of the Messiah will be so great that
it can easily overoome the strongest enemies.

tative genitive

<J

C,v

-c

;1 p

I

L o< s

Z6. Lenaki, II, pp. 545-551.

The 9-uali-

speaks of the llature of
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thia •horn."

It will be a mighty power which will be

able to saye the people from their enemies, sin, death

and the devil.

Christ the Meaaiah of oourse is meant as

the person whom the Lord will thus raise up for His
people.

He will be mighty in the stre~th of the Lord

Himself.

An~ every bit of His power would be needed to

OTercome the enemies whom He would have to fight.

For,

according to St. Paul. we fight r:e.gainst the world rulers
of this present darkness, against the spiritual hosts of
Wickedness in the heavenly plaoestt (Eph. 6. 12 RSV).

We have to fight to keep these powerful forces from again

takiJ18 their deathly grip on our lives and souls.

Christ

broke their atra.ngle hold on us by dying on the croaa.
iooord1ng to Alfred Pl.ummer,

"The metaphor of the horn is very freq. in o. T.
{l Sam. 11. 10; 2 Sam. xxi1. a; Pa. lxxT. 5. 6.
11, eta.). and ia taken neither from the horns
of the al tar, no~ from the peaks of helmets or
head-d.reasea, but from the horno of animals,
especially bulls. It represents, therefore,
primarily, neither safety nor dignity. but
atreDgth. The wild-ox, wrongly called 'unicorn•
in AV., was proverbial for streJ:18th (Num. xxiv.
22; Job. xxxiz. 9-11; Deut. xxxiii. 17). In
Horace we haTe addis oornua pauper!, and in 0Tid
tum pauper oornua sumlt, In Ps .. xv1~1. a God 1a
called a is i p0\ s (J" w -c- 27 e t o< s • "3
And in the great lexicon of Kittel we have the following

1n regard to this "horn of salvation":
nnagegen wird in Alten Testament das Horn nioht

a,.

.Al~d Pluaaer, "A Critical and Exegetical ComMnt&17 on the Gospel Aooording to st. Luke," 28, International Crit1oal Commentary, p. 40.

•
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as eson ere an em er um
,
t f E:-l'o 6 y
1st, dasz es in Lll nie mit '" <::.pot.s
vetiunden erscheint (auch nicht Ex 29, 21: _'l.)..z_'
1.31, 17). 6 v G ('~ e v
wird Ton Gott als""'""liiii
Lenker der Gdschi rite georaueht, der etwas 'au.f'treten• llszt,,der geschitliohe ~atbest&ndt
sohe.f'f't.
~' G o< .s
v w ~ ?2 () Lo( s
1st aus
2
B o\ a2 , • l/) .. 17, 3 genommen und bedeutet: enlm Macht des"1ieils, eine h1lfre1ohe,
heilschaf'fende Macht. Wenn auoh die Rabbinen von
dem 'Horn des Uassias' apreohen, so 1st dooh die
Wendung 'Horn der Hilf'e' kein unm1ttelbarer
Ausd.ruck f'fll· den Mesaias, aber der zusatz bei
Lk ~im Hause Davids, deines Kneohtes' zeigt.
dasz Zacharias mit der 'Macht des Heils' den
Meseias meint. Inhaltlich 1st an dieaer Stelle
die at.liohe Form der Hof'f'nung n1cht aberschr1ttern.n38
i:-

o

•

'3

So the meaning of .the passage presents itself'.

The

Lord God of' Israel was about to send His promi~ed help.
He was now ready to raise up this powerful Savior who was
to save His people :trom their enemies, sin and death.
The thought 1a about the same as that spoken of' 1n Isaiah
61, l whioh apeaks of the opening of the pri.son to them

that are bound.

Through this work of' redemption to be made

aa. Gerhard Kittel. Theologiaohea lfflrterbuoh slia Beuen
Testament, p. 669.

b7 J•au.s Christ ~ll Justif'ioation has been prepared f'or

all men.

This redemption is f'or all the people of' God.

It is made for the entire world.

But only the people of'

God, that is, only Christians, believe it, approp~iate

it to themselves and ao receive the full benefits of this
ransoming.

The son of' Zacharias, John the Baptist, was

to be the prophet telling people of this Savior and this
aalvation.

He was to be the forerunner of' the Lord Jesus

Christ, preaching a "baptism of' repentanoe f'or the forgiveness of sins" (Mark 1, 4 RSV).

In this great passage we have again the doctrine of'
the atonement of' Jesus Christ.
all people from their sins.

By His might He would save

No details are supplied as

to the exact way in which this was to be done.

The last

chapters of' the Gospel of' Luke 1nd1oate that it would be
by auff'ering and dying.

OUr next passage is also from the Gospel of' Luke.

Like the previous passage f'rom the great hpmn of' Zaohariaa.
this too is a song of thanksgiviJJg and praise to God for
His great mercy 1n sendiJJg the Redeemer and Savior of'

the world.

It 1a the so-called ITuno Dimittla of Simeon.

Luke 2 1 29-32. as.

"'Bow release your slave 1n peaoe.

Lord. aocordiJJg to 7our word; beoause 'Ill¥' e79a han •••n
7our aalvation~ whioh 700. have prepared in the preaenoe
o~ al.l peopl•~~ a light f'or revelation to the Gentil••
8114 glo17 to 7our ·people Iarael• •••• (Z8) .And oolld.JJg up at
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that Tery hour she (Anna) gave thanks to God and kept
speaking oonoerning Him to all those awaiting redemption

in Jerusalem."
After the Lord Jesus had been oiroumoised, "when the
time vame for their purifioation••• they broUBht him up to
Jerusalem to present him to the Lord (Luke 2, ·22 RSV).

In

Jerusalem there lived an old man, Simeon by name, who was
awaitil'.18 the "consolation of Israel" (2, 25).

To this man

1 t had been revealed by the Holy Spirit that he wcnld not
die until he had seen the Christ, the Messiah of his people.
And now, led by the Spirit of God, he oame into the temple.
He saw the parents of the Savior, reoognized their son as
the Messiah, took Him up in his arms and inspired by the Holy
Spirit sang the wonderful hymn before us.
He had finally s•en the "salvation" of the Lord whioh
God had prepared through His only-begotten Son.
"aa1Tat1on,"
"to aaTe."

<i"" "-)

c

The word

I

72 {? L or' , is from the verb v ~ 0 ?CJ •

Aocording to Thayer's Lexioon,

Thia newly born infant was in some way to bring this

aalTation to God's people.

It was the salvation of whioh

all the prophets had propheoied for ao long a time.

av. Joseph Henry Thayer,
the New Testament, P• 610.

A

It

Greek-Epglish Lexioon of
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waa the salvation which so many of the rabbis and learned
(n

men of Israel understood only" the selfish aenae of a
restoration o:f the kingdom of Israel.

Instead of this

kind o:f "aelvation" the Lord had prepared :from eternity'
a spiritual deliverance :for His people.

It was a savi.ng

from t~e power o~ sin over the lives of men.
This deliverance and salvation was now at hand.
the Lord had :finally sent the Savior of the world.

For
And

this Savior was to be "for revelation to the Gentiles."
Here again is indicated the spiritual character of the
salvation of God.

partake of it.

All the nations of the world were to

The atonement of Cbr1ct was for all men.

And "gloryn would oome to Israel for from their nation

had come the Savior of the world.

Thia Savior was now

h~re, here in the v~ry temple with Simeon.

But in all this great Joy was evidenced one sad,

bu.t important, fact.

Simeon told Mary, the mother of

the Lord, "this child is set for the :fall and rising of
lll&lV' in Israel, and for a sign that is apoken against (and

a sword will pierce through you:r own soul •ls~)" (2,

M. Z6 RSV).

This is an obvious reference to the suf-

ferings and death o:f Christ.
OD

In a

we:r

it ia a commentary

the song which Simeon had Just finished a i ~ .

For this salvation could only come to the people of God
if thia Sayior would bear their aina •

.lDd. He would

'bear their aina only by suffering under men. by ~1.ng on
the oroaa of Calvary.

This would indeed cause a sword

to Pieroe through Ilia mother's heart who was at the foot
of the cross when He died (John 19, 25).

But by that

very death llG was to purchase redemption for all the nations
of the world, for Simeon, for Joaeph, even for His own
mother.

Surely the reference 18 to the atonement of Jesus

Christ.

The glory apokon of' in verses 29-a2 is apparent-

ly in direct contradiction to t his prophecy of the~f'eriDgs o~ Christ.
eyes of God.

But it is not· oontradiotory in the

llor is it contradiotory or paradoxical in

the eyes of' Christiana.

For they know that on the oroas

Christ suf'f'ered and died to take away their sins and so
make them at-one with God.
Rega1~d1ng the genuineness of this passage, Plummer

pertinently remarks:
"That Simeon Days so little about the Child, and
nothi~ about the wonders whioh attended Hia
birth (of whicll ho had probably not heard), is
a mark of' genuineness. Fiotion would haTe made
him dwell on these things."40
Equ~ll7 remarkable 1n this section of' Luke'• Gospel
1a the aocouht o~ the widow Anna who oame into the temple
at this same time.

We are told that ahe too recognized

the SaYior of' the world in this infant child.

She gave

thanks to God and kept speaking to others about the Christ
ohJ.14.

Here la a fine example of witness bearin8 to the

Lord Jeaua.

She spoke of Him to all thoae "awaitiJlg re-

demption in ~eru.aalem" (as).

This redem»t1on f'or whioh

40. P l ~ r • .21?,• !,!!• , p. 68.

-'l

\he people in Jeru.aalem were wai·ting wo..s no mere freedom

• from Roman bond.age.

1

'People" refers to those pious

Israelites who knew that a ~ar greater freedom than this
•aa needed tv make them free.

a1na.

These peo~le knew of thair

They knew o~ the necessity for redemption, a

redemption whioh could not oome through tho mere external
obaervanoe of the Law. This redemption from the penalty
4l
ot sin ooul.d only come through the Messiah who was to
suffer and die for Ilia people.
Keaaiah.

And now here was that very

This passage too, like the above, is a clear

reterenoe to the vicarious atonement of Jesus Christ tor
the sins of the world.

It shows that already early in Hla

lite He was recognized as the great sin bearor of all
nations.
OUr

next passage again takes us back to the Gospel

aooordi:ng to
llatthew

st.

a,

Matthew.
42

16. 17 (Mark l, 29-34; Luke 4, 38-41).

nAn4 when it was evening they carried to Him many who were
possessed with demons; and Be threw the spirits out with a

word, and Ile healed all those who were siok; this waa
done 1n order that the prophecy

or

Isaiah the prophei

aight be :ta.lfilled who said, 'He took our infirmities and

-'l. c-r. Heb. 9, 12: "He entered onoe ~or all into the
Hol7 Plaee. taking not the blood of goats and oalfta but
hia own blood. thus securing an eternal redemption• (RBY).
42. The paaaage from Matthew ls taken beaause it ia the
only ODe whioh l1ata the quotation from Isaiah.

42

bore our dlseaaee. 'n43
Thia section is taken from the narrative whioh treats
of the great Galilean ministry of the Savior.
waa laid in the city of Capernaum.

The aoene

The Lord Jeaua together

•1th James and John had gone into the houae of Simon Peter
and Andrew.

•1th a fever.

The mother-in-law of Simon was aiok in bed
When the Lord heard of this He immediately

went to the woman, took her by the hand, raised her, •and

the fever left her" (Matt.

a, 16 RSV). The evening of

that same day the people brought to Christ "ID&llY who
were possessed with demons; and He threw the spirits out
with a word, and He healed all those who were siok. 8

!hen follows the quotation from Isaiah, "He took our infirmities and bore our diseases."

Matthew says that this

healing work of the Savior was in direot fulfillment of
the prophecy oonoern1Il8 the Messiah.

Later we shall see

that the Lord aaw in Himself the complete fulfillment of
all the Measianio propheoiea.

But now we are oonoerned

•1th the question of whether or not this passage teaches
the Tioarioua atonement of Christ.
'lhe passage boom Isaiah certainly does.

For 1 t re-

fers to the sin beari.tlg of the ~easiah whioh is identical

u. Cf. also Katthew 12, ~-21. In this paasage too
Chria, 1• apoken of as fulfilling a prophecy of the prophet
Iaaiah 1n. regard to the healing oharaoter, both spiritual
an4. Phl'aioal, of the work of the Keaaiah.
'lhis 1a 1n
aooorclanoe with the intention of Jfatthew who write• to
eata-liah the taet that Christia the Kessiah foretold
1n the 014 Teatament.

With v1oarious satiafaotion.

But Matthew makes the

quotation refer to the healing not only of our sins but
also of our diseases, to the so-called "thaumaturgio" aspeot
Of Christ's ministry.

Is this a misuse of Soripture?

Or

has the passage no relation to the dootrine of the atonement?

According to many it has not.

And yet there seems to be more in the passage than
auoh. taeologians think.

For the propheoy of· Isaiah is so

olearly spiritual that it seems unlikely that Matthew
would use it in a mere physioal sense taking away all
its atonement sign1fioance.

The truth ia that Matthew

throughout his Gospel thinks of Christ as our burden
bearer, as our substitute.

aina and iniquities.

He took on Himself all our

That was partioularly manifested

when He died on the orosa.

But throughout His earthly

ministry He was healing people's diseases, showing His
sympathy for all of them.

He recognized that disease

was a direct result of the ravages of sin.

And like the

true Messiah that He was the Savior removed the penalty
of sin 1• its earthly aspeots as well as in its spiritual
implications.

Both the pardonings of sin by Jesus~
the healings rested on the basis of His atoning death. 44
Thia interpretation of the passage is borne out b!

44. In answer to the argument of the faith-healing
groupa that Christ oame to perform a "double-cure," of.
Pof!lar Symbolioa, Editor-in-ohief, Th. Engelder, P• 105n
tS. Loula, Conoordia Pu.blishing House, 1934). See also
P. E. Ka7er, jmerioan Churches, Beliefs and Practioes,
PP• 48-49 (St. Louis, conoor4Ia Piibilshlng House, 1946).
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the atatemonts or m1werous commentators.

To quote Just

h'o:

" ••• in the original Hebrew. the Ueasiah is represented as bearing and expiating our sins. But
our diseases are undoubtedly oonneoted with sin
on the one, and death on the other hand; while the
suffer1.ng of Christ depends on His taking on
Himself our ~fer1ngs. whioh again is oonneoted
with His carrying them away •••• Christ takes away
disease, in token of His removing its root, sin,
by taking upon Himself death as the full wages
and the :f'u.ll burden of sin.n4D
nchrist :f'u.lfills the propheoies in all respects,

and 1s himself the completion and triirh of thea,

as being the lamb and viotim of God whioh bears
and takee away the sin of the world. The text
in Isaiah refers properly to the tak1if away of
sin; and this, in the evangelist, to
e removal.
~corporeal affliction: Matthew, referring to
the prediction of the prophet, oonsidered t.he
miraculous healing of the body as an emblem of
the soul's salvation by Christ Jesus. (The
8T&llgelist here only alludes to those words, as
being capable of this lower meaning also. Such
instances are frequent in the sacred writings
and are elegances rather than imperfections.
He fulfilled these words in the highest sense,
by bearing our sins in his own body on the tree;
in a lower sense, by sympathizing with us in
our sorrows) and healing us 0£ the diaeases.-Wesley.) • 11 40

In this passage from the Gospels eyen brighter light
1• thrown on the atonement of Jesus Christ.

For that

atonement was no mere isolated faot ooourring at the
death o~ Christ on the oroaa.

It was tied up with Ria

entire mi_nlstry of preaohing and healillg.
ll&ll

Here was a

who not only would bear our s 1Da and take th em away

but eoul4 alao be sympathetic to our ph791oal diaeaaes.
4.1 e Lange t 17 I p • 168 •

. "6. Clark, .!,l•

!!!•,

pp. 52-63.
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For purposes o~ brevity the next passages may be
•tud1ed as a group.

\'i'e mean all the passages whioh speak

of Christ forgivi,ng sins.

In a way this wilJ oofile under

aonaideration in elater oection of this paper, yet it

1111.ght be well to insert the study of at least one suoh
P&saage at this :point.

For i'f Christ was to bo our Savior

Ile most certainly should have hnd the authority and ability

to forgive sins while He ~as still alive.

The passage we

ahall study, indicative of the character o~ the entire
group, is taken from the Gospel aooording to

4'1

st.

l!ark.

Mark 2 1 l-12 (Matthew 9~ l-8; Luke 6, 17-26) (Trans-

lation of pertinent verses).

v.

5: n.lnd Jesus, see1D&

their faith, said to the paralytic, 'Son, your sins are
•,

forgiTen •••• (9} What is easier, to say to the paralytic,

Your sins are forgiven, or to say, Rise, and take your
pallet and walk?

But in order that you may know that the

Son ot Man has power to forgive sins on earth,'--He said
to the paralytie, 'I say to you. rise. take your pallet and

go to 7ouz house. 'n

-a

4''1. Jlost modern scholars believe that Mark
the first
•Timgelist to write. that Luke and Matthew baaed their
•orka on thia Gospel. Cf. pages 16-18 ~or a brief listing
ot the possible d.atas of the Gospels. We might say howeyez, that this ~arly dating of Mark is necessitated by the
Tarious eouree hypotheses. The onl.Jr wq in which theyoonoern the topio of thi.a paper ia when the exponents o~
the theories try to limit all our actual knowle4ge about
the Sartor to the firat written Goepel, oons14ering the
a441\1ons of the other eyangeliata as theological 1nterpretat1ou an4 later interpolations. But eY8Jl it Mark 1a
OOJ1814ere4 aa the f1rat eTangeliat to write the atonement
la atill taugh~ 11'1 his Goapel. !he paaaage under oona14erat1oa ah.4iea noh a paaaage boom Jlark.

Here as so

ID8llY'

times Christ's marvelous power prOYed

1taelf both in a spiritual and in a physioal aenae.
only oould He heal the paralyt1oll body.
heal his aou.l.

Bot

He oould also

The story 1a of oourae the one of the para-

17t1o of Capernaum who was probably healed in the houae

ot Simon Peter.

The people of the city orollded about

Jeau.a in the house filling the small rooms to oTerflowiilg.
10111"

men were carrying this paralytio on a cot.

They and

the paralytio had heard of the marvelous healing power

ot Jeaua.

Denied entrance by the crowd& around the doors

the men ascended to the flat, low roof of the house, remoyed a few large tiles from the roof of the oeiling

un4.er whloh Jesus was teaohill8 and let the· cot down dlreot-

17 in :rront of the SaTior.
Jeaua saw the faith of this man and told him that hia
•ina •ere :rorgiYen.

This was gross blasphemy to the 1D81J7

aori\ea and Pharisees present.

But the Lord quickly

ailenoed them by proving that as the Son of God He had

bo,h the power to forgive sins and to heal diseases.
There are two Tery interesting phrases used 1n this

narratin.

•the
• OD

c I
:::>
'
One is __oC__v~t_o
__
s __-r:___o_v,...____(j.....,V
...
v_0f-p_w
__
7T"_D_u_,
1

Son of Kan," and the other

the earth.•
"Thea• two phrases point at 1111.ppoaed disabilities
for forgiTiJ:ag. 'Forg1T•n••• ~ea plaoe 1D heaTen,
and ia the exoluaiTe prerogat1Te of God,' was the
thesis of the aoribea. 'It may be exeroiaed eTen
on. earth, and b7 the Son of Kan,' 1a the counter

4'1

thesis of Christ. Therefore ~Son of Man' DlllSt
be a title not of dignity but of hwniliation.
Here• one whom ye think lightly of; even he oan
forgive. 11 48
As the true Son of God the Savior of the world forgives sins and then proves His power and authority to do

ao by performing a miracle.
" ••• he now performs the miraole of healing whioh
all oould see, that all oould know that (the Son
of Man, Christ's favourite designation of himself,
a ola1m to be the Messiah in terms that oould not
be easily attaoked) he really had the auth.Jmity
and power ••• to forgive sins. He has the right and
power here on earth to forgive sins, here and now
without waiting for the day of Judgement.n49
The narr ative of the healing of the paralytio is

eapeoially interesting to us beoauee of the reference
to Christ forg iving sins.

That was His purpose in ooming

to earth, "to save His people from their sins" (Matt.~,

21).

Already, before His vicarious death, Christ was

torgiv1JJg sins but only on the basis of His ooming atone-

.!!!!.•

One important point t o remember is that Jesus

atoned for our sins not only by dying on the oross but
also by living for us here on the earth.

In the past

•• haTe oalled that the "passive" and the "aotive"

obedienoe of Christ.

And those terms are as good as any

others to desoribe the oomplete atonement of Christ for
the aiDa of the world.

He lived for us.

48. Bruoe, .2R.• oit~, p. 149.
Katt. 9, 1-8.
----

Ile died for us.

The referenoe is to

49. Robertson, Word Studies, I, p. 269.

48

Both are true facts.

And by living and dying He atoned

tor our aina 1
The next jassage is one of the most important in the
IJnopt1o Gospels relat1Te to our topic.
Vark 10, 45 (~tatthew 20, 28).

"For the Son of Yan

oame also not to be served but to serve an4 to give His

life a ransom f'or many."
The narrative :f'rom whioh this passage is taken re-

oounta a happening of the ao-oalled later Perean ministry
of the Lord~

Christ had again told His dlsoiples of His

approaching death in unmistakeable terms.

But aooording

to Luke, "they understood none of these things; this say-

ing was hid from them. and they did not grasp what was
said" (Luke 18, 34 RSV) •

.And

not only did they not und.er-

atam. What Jesus was talking about but almost as aoon aa
Be had finished speaking the two sona of Zebedee, James
aD4 Jolm. oame to Him with a selfish request.

Together

~th their mother they took Jesus aside and asked Hilll to
g1Ye them great authority and glory 1n heaven, to have
PU'lllaaion to ait beside Christ in the KiJIBdom of He&Ten
an4 help rule His people.

It is undeniable that they

atill thought of Chriat' a Kingdom 1n earthly• materialistio

tu.a. The Messiah
Iarael

was going to establish the kingdom of

agaiJ:l 1n all its glory •

.And i:t the Christ waa

gelag to 4o that theae two men wanted in on the ground
tleor.

!he7 wanted to make oertain of their position of

eain.enoe 1n thia kin8dom.

How quiokly they had forgotten

tile aayinga of Jesus about the horrible death H• would
haYe to suffer!

Indeed they had never underatood them.

!he Lord of course answered that He oould not grant
auoh a aelfish request.

'l'he other diao1plea in aome way

heard of this request of the two brothers and beoame
properly indignant.

Then Christ oalled them to gather

&round and taught them a lesson whioh they should never
torget--but which unfortunately they soon did.

He gaTe

the analogy of the government exero1se4 by the Gentile
nations.

Their rulers were almost without exoeption

ael:tiah men interested only in their own lives and their
OWJ'l

peraonal advancement.

"You know that those who are

auppoeed to rule over the Gentiles lord it over them, and
their great men exercise authority over themn (Kark 10,

'8 RSV).
followers.

But that was not to be the oaae among Christ's
The mark of Christians is to be their

unaelf1ahneas, their willingness to serve one another.
• ••• whoever would be great &mOll8 you ma.st be your aert'ant,
aD4. whoever would be first
(10, 4-Z. "4 RSV).

amo?Jg

you ma.st be alaTe to a11n

This was exemplified in the purpose of

Chriat•a entire life and death.

For eTen He oame not to

be aenel. but to serTe, "and to give His life a ranaom

tor 11an7.•
Here if eTer 1a giyen the doctrine of the vicarioua

atoae11eDt.

And what is more it 1a given in the very Gospel

whioh o~1t1oa olaim to be the first Goapel written, that _

DO

wh1eh 1a supposed to give the original, actual teaching
of Jesus.

This is no interpolation.

This la the heart

ant oenter of Christ's entire program for His Chriatiana.
It ia a program of service.

And thia service is f'ul.ly

illuatrated by the life of the Son of Man Himself.

More

important, it flows from the atonement whioh He made for
the aina of the whole world, "His life a ranaom for many."
Let the ori tic a try and explain away this teaohiJJg of

It cannot be done.

Jena.

Christ's purpose in living and

471.Jlg was to give His whole life in substitution for the
•ina of the world.

Thia purpose becomes even plainer aa we study the
words of the text oloaely.
('
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The Greek of Mark reads:

____
4 e___

' ~
qv-z:ov

• The word

the prioe Which is paid to release (

a person held in bondage or slavery.

"

v r .,..,
I

4V 6-

'

11v-r:-p ov

LY

meana

o -v
,

11

tO loosen)

The meaning was

olearlJ' grasped by Luther who wrote in the explanation of
the aeooDl article of the Creed that Jeaua Cbriat nhaa
re4•••d me, a lost and condemned creature, purohaaed and

•on me from all sins, from death,

and

b-om the power of th•

tnil; not with gold or silver, but with Hla hol.7, preoima
bl004 and with Hia lnDeoent aufferiJJg and death.n
In the monumental work, The Vocabulary of tile OrNlc

!eat...nt Il~uatrated :trom the Papyri and Other Honllteruz Sou:roea, the authora, James Hope Koulton an4

51

George l41111gan, g1Te examples of such a meaning of the
Word

) t)

17

po V

We quote but one:

•

"Thus in P Oxy I. 496 {A.D. 86) ••• we read of a
slave Euphros~e who has been aet free c
( G\
r ..
c, · c.. o
l rr i
~ ,J

-..-.ii,--

A. T. Robertson writes:
"The word translated 'ransom' is the one oommo~
ly employed in the papyri as the prloe paid tor a
slave who is then set tree by the one who bought
him, the purchase money for mam,m1tt1.Dg slaTea.n5l
Adolf .Deissmann, in his Light from the Ancient East, says:

l:D

" ••• when anybody heard the Greek word ) ~ r
V ,
•ransom,.• in the first century, it waa natur J.
for him to think of the purchase-money tor manumitting slaves. Three doouments :trom ~ynol:m.a
relating to manumissions in the years 86. 100, and
91 or 107 A. D. make use of the word •••• it ia not
impossible that all three adumbrate traces of
aaaral manumiasion."52
Adam Clark remarks:
nThe original word is used by Lucian 1D exactly
the same sense, who represents ~ d e promising
to aaoritioe a ram to Jupiter,
-r:- '2 o v
-J rr € e
o-3 , as a ransom tor hlmae , provided he •
wo d dlamiss him. !he ihoie Gentile world, aa
well as the Jews, believed in Tioarloua aaor1f1oes. Virgil {Aen. T. 86) has nearl.7 the same
words as those in the text-. 'Unum pro mul tia
debitur oaput,•--one man m:u.st be g1Ten tor JIIBJcy'.
Jesus Christ laid down his life as .a ransom for
the 11Tes and souls of the children of men.•U

il.

~ltti

It la eTident that the SaTior knew well the word.a He

zaa-aaa.
Word Studies, r. p. 163. The

IO. Kollltoa-JU.lligan, PP•

61. Robertaon.

ia to Katt. 20, 28.

61. De1aawann, pp. 327-328.
II. Cl.ark,

!R.. .ill• •

p. 117.

reterenoe
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•aa ohooeing in thus stating . the purpose of H1a death on
the oroaa.

He meant to say that His death would . be the

ransom prioe to buy baok the souls of all men from sin.
Thia ransom oould not be made with mone7 as one might
PVobaae the freedom of: a slave.

Thia ransom required

a prioe ao great that only the sinleas Son o'! God oould
pa7 it.

Here is atonement, aatis:faotion for the sins of

the •orld.

But some may ask, Is it a v1oar1oua atonemet?

Bow do we know that Christ died in our plaoe, aa our
aubsti tute?
:>

That fact is indicated by the prepoai tion d.

vr

/

L

•
lloulton-Milligan give clear evidenoe from the papyri that
the ourrent meaning of the word was "inatead of•" ".in
plaoe o:f .•
"By :far the commonest meaniJl8 of

.,

/

is the
simple 'instead o:f.' P Tebt II. 34324 (11/A.D.)
W 1J -r:- 6
~ V T <~ A ~ L W 1yo
,A
~
ta -0 ~ ~ k
/~·
ma
o
erte
rom prlructlTe olive7ar4 1 (E44.).arP ae
Glas II. 4710 (11/A.D.) a ooraelet bought 'tor 360
dr.
r L 1I 46 ( o y o..s
, 'under 1 ta value.' •.••
Thi.a
ades into 'ln exchange 'tor• or 'in return
for'; Calder 456 (o. mid. 111/A.D.) :r: ov sf E Q'" s
cov V nov
g<y d ~ Ci) OU
t_L___t.
£!i
, '
stafuer•, a
~lua
it. (erected, thus honouriJlg thee With)
a orown 1n return for guarding the
o'! IIUUV
an4 'tor preserYing the peaoe• (EA.).•
c;{ Y r; l

~th ~d,I& f oui: ]

1ra

~"~·h(£'1
u
t5t(marM.r.

e

ug.z

Robertaon, in his Grammar, gives the '!ollowiJJB:
• ••• -raoe to '!aoe •••• Now the various resulta11.t ideas
grow oa.t o'! this root-14ea beoauae of 4i't'!erent
oontezta ••• • These important dootrinal paaaagea
(Kt. 80:28; JOt. 10:46) teaoh the aubatitution&r7
M. lloul't~ll1ll1gan, p. 46.

oonoeption of Christ's death, not beoauae ~yr: L
of itself means 'instead,' whioh is not tl"Ue, but
because the context renders any other resultant
idea out of the question. Compare also
r: i: -io -v
.S rr £ ~
i,< -v T t.u -v
by Pa
1
( Ti • 2: 6) where Dot
~ -v z:- C:
and
TT G.
oomb1;ne Wt th >.. J r;- p o v
iii expreasil'lg this -aea.

f \)

c~ •

f

'it:

c?'i

v r

!{

l -

T

v rr o

s

v

{Heb• 9: 24) •

In

't

Mt.

2: 22 ~ v t:" t
:x o v
rr 1 ri:iri p' s
the aubsti tution
takeshe i'orm of' auooes~ n as son succeed.a :father
on the throne. Cf. J<v-iYr OS
(.Ao. 13:'1).
In Jas. 4: 15 J6, 11 -c- t.
o u :tfl
~
~
L
v
the
6
result is also substitu ion. 9 heolnta of view
being contrasted. In Heb. 12:2 the oroaa and the
Joy :face each other in the mind of Jesus and he
takes both, the oroaa in order to get the Joy.
The idea of exch21l8e appears also in l Cor. 11:15 ••••
{Cf. also ~ ~ /) ~ y
~ y z: l . an¥, ~ p 1.. T o s
,
Johh l: 16) . s - r r e days oome
go.-a new supply
takes the place of the graoe already bestowed aa
wave follows wave upon the shore. Grace anawera
{ g y -r: { ) to graoe.n5ti

f

vrc~

Koulton•a Grammar:
"'In front of,' with a normal ad.nominal genitive,
paaaea naturally into 'in plaoe of,' with the idea
of equivalence, or return or aubatitution. our

-

:for.,t"56

.

Blaaa-Debrunner's Gr8Jr1118tik:
n ••• the looal meaning if (direotl.y) before. 1n
h'ont of• oTer-!B!inst, denotes :tiguratlve1.ybarter, exoh&!lge • •. in which one thiJJg is g1 '9'8Jl
:tor, instead of. another••• an4 1n conaequenae
aiiumea its place. It govern.a the Genitive,
that being the oaae o:r ••• exohanse •••• Henae
f;il v r (.
is the preposition ohiefl.7 uaed to
denoie \he prioe for, in exohor6: :tor, whioh one
gives or re~elvea an artloie o merchan4iae.n57

66. A. !r. Robertson, A GrBlllllar of the Greek llew Teatament
1n the Light o:r H1stor1oa1 Research, pp. Bta-Bfi.
66. J.._.a Hope Moulton. "Prolegomena.• A Gremmer o:r
Bew !eatament; Greek• p. 100.

1,.

Albert Debrunnezi, Fr1e4r1oh Blasz' OrBDD&tilt dee
Dh.teatwntliohea Grieohiaoh, p. 3A.

L144.ell-Soott, in their Lexicon, 11st ~ ancient aouroea

Where

ot.•

can only mean "instead of," "in the plaoe

Examples are taken from Homer, Herodotus, Aeaohylua,

lenephon and many others.

58

~Itel, W&rterbuoh:

"In seiner sinnliohen GrundbedeutuzlB gegemiber
komt es 1m NT nioht vor, son4ern me1it in 4er
Be4eu~ a-anstatt, me~aoh 1n F1guren wie

j( ti IS ov , 1t-v ;i- L
1s '?\ is o -v . R 12 , l 7 • l Th 5 ,
I5; I" P'6 3 ,-g, ~ o( ..Qt,,; '11 yr; l
y 4 /) Lr OS
J l,16 •••• Aus <Ie'r 'lfedeutllllg ans£i.%t intirloieii
aioh ~. die zugunsten • {)7TGP
ilt 17,27:, ·
-v
y
I= ,41: o Q' k e< 4 r er o ~

M,v %:r fi Si

"
vtc
.L!i- (.) oy
~ a!o
~

w Y
er · • ung wegen von
nl cht von £0 VI/ o( L
a bhbgig •
es
at J..l'.:. -c (
41e,edeutw:ig a •••• Daa
4ah1ngegebene .Leben Jeau 1st 4er hln'llragliohe
Preis zur Loak~ der V1elen•••• zu ibren
Gunaten tut
niohta am.erea, also daaz
er an ihre StelTe trltt.n59
o

,

er n.~7

.ln4 rinall;y

in regard to

Gr•emar has the followihg:

~

vr i' , Dana-ll.ante7'a
-----

"There is conclusive proof now that the dominant
meaning for ~ -v t (.
in the first oen.,. •••
lnatead of •••• thls statement refers to the papyri
ua-se. Professor Ylhitesell (Ohioago) made a study
of ~ y -r i
1n the Septuagid anp. i'ound thirty
eight passages where it is rightly translated
instead o-r in the RV. Sinoe _f{_ -v r i
ia .u sed 1D
fiio a toneuient passages 1n the tte,v Tes'bament, auoh
a translation needs careful oonsideration•••• But
doea it 11&an inatead oi' 1n lit. 20:28 aD4 Jilt. 10:"···'
B1ther that, or eiae It means 1D exohan~ for, and
eaoh illpliea substitution. The obsourltj of this
puaage is not the result o"L lil'lguiatia aabigui.ty,

68. Of. L1d.d.el-Soo1;t. A Greek-lilllglish Lexioon., p. 163.

e,. x1tte1, .22.• !!!•,

p. 373.

1515

.but of theologioal controversy."60
These re~erences should be su.1"f1o1ent to prove to
•nn \he most radical o:f or1 tios that tho Lord .Te·s us here

(Kart 10 1 45; ~att. 20, 28} has in
1t1tution.

m.1l2d the idea of. aub-

Iliu d&ath would be in place of, a substituticm

for, the lives o:f all other people.
1Ul4.er the corulamna·t i on o:f God.

r:r

61
.All men are by nature

no one would take

their plQce and pay a ransom for them then they would .haTe

to autfer the torments of hell and damnation.

But that

la Ju.at the exaot purpose of Chz•ist' s death on the oroaa.
Be ntfered the tornienta o~ hell snd separation from God

for this Tery purpose thayHe might offer up a ransom for

our 11Tea.

He died in our stead.

He toot

°'1r

plaoe.

No

o,her Maning ia even remotely possible.

And yet the teaohJ.ng of the atonement by Jlart an4

Matthew 1a denied.

W1ll18U1 F. Cooley for example, Whom

we h&Te cited be~oro, says:
0

Jeaus• statement that •the Son of man came not
to be ministered unto. but to minister. and to
giYe his 11~e a ransom tor many•--the only oaae
in whioh he uaea the worO.. 'ranaom'--is o:tten
oited. Now. no doubt Jesus was tben looking
forward to his all tpo probable Tiolent death, lnlt

60. Dana-Mantey •
!eatament. p. 100.

.A Manual Grammar o:t the ONelc Jlew

61. Ino14entall.7 the word TI D A~ ~ V use4 1n thia
puaage 4oea not indicate UJJ" u:c!uslve oharacter on the
Part of Chriet'a atonement. It 4oea not aupport ~
Ualtel. atcmemellt theo17. Fer the term 1a ued b7 wa7 o:t

aatltheala to the one wbose ~eath was the ransom ~or the
J(a.u 1a a.1apq used in oantrast to the one,
lmnat.--er. Lange-So~:t, l '1, .2i.. .!!!• , P. za:-

.M!lt•

66
'.

that he referred to &IJ1' metap~loal •ranaom•-any discharge of a speou1at1T~egal relation to
Satan or to God--is not suggested 1n the leaat.n62

1• know that Cooley has his partioular theory about the
wort of Christ to adTanoe. therefore he so 11mita the

atonement teaching of this passage.

It aeema impossible

that he oould have approached this paasase in an obJeotiTe
1ra.J to learn i ta aotual meaniag.

He oonaidera it one of

~he JDTBterious sayings of the savior and so interprets it
in aooordanoe with his own peouliar analogy of faith.

That 1a a oompletely aubJeotive method of handling paa-

•a«e• which

do not fit into our own preoonoeiTed notiona

about the Soriptures.
George Barker Stevena, in The Theology of the New
Teatament, gives two other examples of this attempt to
lW t the meaning of the word

4 "\J ~ po -v

:

"Baur assigns this meaning: 'Jesus gives his life
for maxay, that is for all who Will appropriate this
benefit, henoe for men in general, as the prioe
on account of which they are redeemed, 1D order
to free them as prisoners from a bondage whioh
oan be nothing else than the bondage of sin and
death.' But he held that this idea fiDla no
oonfirmation elsewhere 1D the Synoptioa except
1n Mt. XXTi. 28, and that on aooount of its
aiJJga.larity we amat oonolude either that Jeaua
neyer uaed the expression, or that it had, aa he
uaed it, quite a different form :trom that whioh
the p . . .age haa aasumed 1J1 our sources. For
thia oonoluaion there are no oritioal ar,UJ14a;the
.»usage 1• found in Jlark (z. 4r6), the earliest
o~ the SJJ1opt1oa, and its originality 1a beyond
auapioion.
,
•u..ohl has elaborated t~e Ylew that~ v rp o v
la the equlY&lent of
-, 'Q :J , a proteo~ ff
OOYeriJlg. Thia Yi•• la tiuel upon the uae o~
68. Cooley• .!.i.•

.!!!•,

pp. 91-92.
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~ ov
several times found in the Septuag ~ nt. •.as a translation !or
, ~ ~ •• • • The
lingu.1st1o grounds for this Interpretation are
acutely oritioiaed by Wendt (Teaohirt of Jeaua,
II. 228, 229) •••• Ita prinoipal !lttcfu.itlea are:
(l) The SeTenty use 1 ,5 ~ p o -r
to tranalate
several different Hebrew~ord.a: the word does not,
therefore, oonaistently represent
, ';D. ::> , and
no presumption exsista that Jeaus orlglnaiiy
~ed this, or a kindred, word. (2) The phrase
(4 y T L ffi O A\ W -V
is oapable o! 8 more
naturiI nterp:retaUon U' ~ ,;
mew
'ransom-prioe' than it is i l
eans •protective
covering' (Sohutzmittel)."6
_

v -c

f~ o.,

When the Lord Jesus spoke these words it 1• unlikely
that there was any doubt whatsoever in the m1n4a of an;r
Jew present as to the meaning.

The word "r&n11om" or

•redem:ption" was familiar to every Hebrew.

Under the La•

the method of OOIDlmltation by the p~ent of a ransom was
employed 1n all oases where things were due to God whioh

from aome ineligibility oould not themaelTes be :preaented.
lhen the Lord apo~ o:r His death as being a ransom for
the l1Tes o:r many His hearers would understand Bia words
b7 the analogy o:r the national oustoma in whloh they ha4
been born and bred.

The me&111ng woul.d be olear enOlJBh

to Bia diaoiplea.

"They woul.d understand that there were JIUUIT ~rstborn whose lives wou.ld be spared beoauae His
life would be surrendered, or, as in the oaae of
the man wh·o ae ox had gored a Hebrew to death
(Bx. xd.. 30), there were ..arq- forfei t;ed llvea
whioh ahou.14 be restored, beoauae His ll~e should
Tioarioa.al.y bear their punishment an4 be taken
a~. The Tery word ransom or redemit1on ••• would
reoall • host of aasoolatlona oonneo el with the
U. SteTel'18, pp. 126-128.

88

Koaa1o idea of •rede.mption,'--1tael1 a oon
apiou~ variety of bloodless aaor1fioea.• 64

If there was any mieoonoeption or m1SUllderstan41Dg of
Jeaua• words it was on aooount of the same spiritual
hartneas of heart which oharaoterizes the approaoh to
Jeaua o:r so many- theological scholars o:r reoent years.

IYen F.

w.

Farrar has to admit:

"The words 'ransom,• •redemption• express the
effects of Christ's work 1n del1Ter111g ua f'roa
the bondage of sin, o:r Satan and spiritual
death. This was aohieved or pllr'.Ohased for us-the metaphor is derived :trom the purchase of
alavea--by the 11:fe and death of Christ Just••
the analogous Hebrew words are applied 1D the
Old Testament to the deliverance of Israel f'rom
Egypt. Our Lord when He spoke of .giving Hia
life as 'a ransom f o r ~ · simply expreaaea the
truth that we were the s1-aTes of aiD. and that by
His life and death He delivered ua from that
bondage.n6o
.&.nother thought which bothers mazJ¥ scholars ia the
legal oonoept involved

ranaom.

1n

They olaim that

the idea o:r the pQJDent of a

1• is unJuat and childish to

•peat of God as being tUJgry over sin.

They claim that

it la auperatitioua to think that one death of but one
peraon. no matter who that peraon might be, eTen if it

1• the alnl.eas Son of God Himself, could ever poaaibl.J"

atone or be a subatitute for the l1Tes of other people.
!hia they av would be grossly unJuat on the part of
Qecl•

&DI.

to plUliah one · man :ror the sins o:r other•.

J.n4

M • .Alfred ca.,.., The Sor1ptural Dootrine of saar1f1o•
.Atonement, p. 279.

u.

Parrar, .!1!•

.!!!•,

pp. ~1-12.

.,_

.
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a,111 that 1a the very rr inJus tioe, n if' you wish to oall

it that, which is given us in the Soripturea.

For they

Plainly teaoh that Christ's death is the ev1denoe o~
Ood1 a ua th against a in and His love towards aizmera.

They teaoh--the synoptic Gospels also--that Christ took
upon H1.maelf' our sins and ini"irmi ties and bore the
PllDiahment we merited by those sins.

That may be legalis-

tlo, 1. e. making use o:f legal terminology, but there 18

no other way out.

F. L. Steinmeyer aaka:

"For how oan legal terms be avoided when one ia
dealing with a problem in whioh the oonoeption
'righteousness of' God,' oooupiea a pr,ominent
place, and whose central dif':1'1oulty nl1ea in the
ideas ~ J ;r:; o o -v
•
Av r o -v q; V' o< L
•
on whio 80 'strong an emphas 8 la put by our
Lord Himself and by His apostles? In order to
&Told them, it would necessary to deprive these
expressions 0£ their plain and natural a1gnif1oat1on and to understand them in a sense with
whioh !he Sor1pture3 are totally ~oquainted.n66

FI

We oan think of one more important obJeotion to

tbia passage and its relation to the atonement teaching
of the Sori:ptures.

That is ths olaim that it waa the

apostle Faul, a man who probably never knew Joaus and
who waa dee.Pl;( inf'luenoed by Greek philosoph7, who
Ull)lit1e4 and adapted Jesus•

world o~ hia day.

But

~

-J -c

po v

to the Greek

scholars who olaim tbia to be

tr.le are fgroed to eliminate Old Testament l.D19luenoe
uA teZ'11111loloa ~om the m1n4 of Chrlat.

The7 amat

tolal Tario'UII 1nterpretat1ona upon the plain word& o~ the

66. F. L. Steiwyar, The History o~ the Pwion anA
lleavreotion o~ Our Lord, p. Io.
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SaTior so as to fit them into their own particular
theories of the atonement.
gard.

They are toroed to disre-

the obvious testi3ony ot the papyri.

And finally

they fail to consider that the New Testament is a unit,
one oomplete thing, and that no teaohing oan be separated from any other simply because it was written by another

man a years earlier or later.
The next passage for our consideration is out taken
from the story of Zacchaeus the tax oolleotor, as written by Luke. 67
Luke 19 1 10.

nFor the Son of Kan came to seek and

to aaTe the lost .• "
The incident took plaoe at the end of the later
Perean ministry-.

Immediately after the meeting with

Zaoohaeua the Lord Jesus set out tor Jerusalem, where
He would meet His death.

This thought was uppermost 1n His

mind Just before He began His Journey and Dll18t therefore

be implied in His statement.
the town of Jericho.

Now Christ was passing through

He had healed the blind beggars sit-

ting by the roadside (Luke 18, 35-43).

In the oity of

Jericho lived a chief tax oolleotor, Zaoohaeua by name,
67. The particular passage we will study, Luke 19, 10,
1a also given in Matthew 18, 11 in our !uthorized Veraion. Beetle's Greek text considers this to be an interpolation. Bnough important manuscripts testify to its
&em1nemsa to warrant its insertion in the text of
Jlatthewll Goapel. HoweTer sinoe there is doubt we will
ue the IAlt• paasage whioh is undoubtedly gemune.
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Tiry

wealthy by virtue of his extensive extortions of

aone7.

He

had hoard of the wonderf\11 deeds of the Savior.

Beine a small man and unable to get a good look at ~esua

beaauae of the crowd he ran ahead, alimbed a syoamore
ti-e, and there waite d for the Savior to pass by.

As

Jeav.e walked past He called to zaoahaeus Ul the tr~e.
"Zaoohaeus, make haste and come down; fo~ I nm.at atay
at 701U" house today" ( 19, 5 RSV) •

Zaoohaeua oame down

1D4 ~Oyh.lly received the Lord 1n his home.

Here he

was converted by the savior, made a true Christian.
Bia faith immediately evidenoed itself in his desire to
pq baak all the money he had received by illegal raeana.

ADl the Savior told t he others i.n the houae. "Tod.IV' salYation haa come to this house, ainoe he also is a eon of
Abraham.

For the son of man oame to aeelc and to save

that which was lost" (19, 9. 10 RSV}.

!he passage is clearly a reaineaoenoe of Eselclel

a,. 16: "I will

seek t hat which was lost, and bri?Jg again

that •hloh was driven away, and w1 ll bind up tha 1; whioh

waa broken~ and will atre?J8then that •hioh was aiok."
One queatJ.on before us 1a, Doe• this remark of the
Lord nter OJUy to zaoohaeua, or doe a 1 t haTe a uniTU'&al.

ata,,Sfioation? 1laQy' think it refers ollly to the olaaa
of tax oolleotora or publioana of which Zaoohaeus was a
• ._.

So, Brv.oe believe• the term points to the aooial

4~t1on and 1aolation of the publioana.

They ware

aoo1ai. lepera. and the Lord Jesua is here thinJcSng onl.7

•

•t their group. 68 And we are again met b7 Coole7 who doe•
•U he ean to limit the atonement teaching of Christ.

He

''''-•:
•Modern Christiana are apt to think that 'lost'
in this passage means a state of fatal alienation
h'om God, one which oan be oTeroome onl7 through
the sinner's appropriation of the •aatiafaotion
of Christ'; but the idea appear• to have noth1JJg
in its favor, exoept the faot that ge118rat1ona
later apeoulatiTe theologians taught the ohuroh
to think that way.n69
AD4 yet we are faoed with the conTiotion that in this
P1aaage the word "lost" does refer to the •atate of

.

fatal alienation from God."
)

/

Thayer remarks:

\ \

o< Tr o I\ I\ v M; l
••• Used of sheep• atrayillg from
tlii flook: prop. Lk. XT. • ••••Ketaph. in aocordanoe
With the o. T. comparis on of the people of Israel
to a flook (Jer. xxvii. (1.) 6; Ezek. xxxiT. ••
16), the Jews, neglected by their religious
teachers, left to themaelTea and thereby in danger of losing eternal salvation, wanderillg about
•• it were without guidance, are
oalled ;:r o<
1
o'

o<.

'

D

>

Aw

o

. x.
~ e~.;.i..,-. 26); and
olaimtng them from wiokedneaa, la
ahe~herd and 1~ sai~
T 6 z
cr-- C;y B E I.. y
:F p
o( n: ~ j w XO s
6

..,..~...,..'7"'.P-.....

.:i.;

:

..

t?

r

;

XY.

,

Chriat re-

likened to a
o( L
•• ·10

J<

Olearq the reference ia not Ju.at to one olua of

»•ople, the tax oolleotora. For indeed that idea only
flowa out of the larger thought that Chriat o - to aeek

-

Ul4 to •an all the loat.
ODO•

The savior la 1n effeot repeating

-«&in tilia thCJUBh t for the benef1 t, not only of

"·
,,.

.!!!•, pp.
!i.• .!!!•, p.
.!i.. _m., P•

BN.oe, .!l.•

'°'4-606.

Coole7,

92.

'°· !'hayer,

66.

Zaoohaeus, not only for the other "sinners" at table with

Bia, not only :for the disciples, but for the entire world.
!he So~ of Man came to give His life a ransom in plaoe of

JDaDT. That is the same thought which is here stated in
41trerent terms.

There the concept of' redeeming a slave

from bondage was used.

Here the picture of a shepherd

•1th hia f'look of sheep colors the words of the Savior.
The whole world had left God, was off' wanderi!J8 in
the darkness of' sin and despair.

Not only Israel was in

this condition but all mankind was in the aame state,
Oentiles as well as Jews.

But the great Shepherd o:f the

tloot (Luke 15, 3-7) oame down :from heaven to gather the
1heep together again to one :fold, the fold wl:iich might be

oalled peace with God or simply, salvation, the word which
the Savior JUmsel..:f uses.

Shepherd.
thea.

M&n7

aheep re:fuae to follow the

But the Shepherd's loTe extend.a over all of'

For that ia why He oame down to this earth, "to aeek

&D4 to save the lost. n

Behind the salvation of' Zaaohaeua

1a all the saving work of the Lord Jesus.

The

Teq

"came"

~ala of His messianic work in its entiret7.

"Zaochaeua, lite others, was evidenoe that the
great purpose was vastly more than an intention-the aeeting auid saving power in this gospel 1a the
atonement which Jesus wroUBht, which •as ef':feotiTe
tbrolJBh the promiaes of' the old ooTenant and throUBh
the :fulfillment in the new. !he neuter participle
'•bat baa been loat,' Just because it ia neuter,
atatea th• obJeot in the wideat 1ra7; compare John
Z:6 and similar neuters. The perfect tense has
. 1ts preaent. oonnotation: 'has been an4 oonaequent17 no• atlll is loat, • an4 thia in the 1ntena1Te
aenae: that whioh has perlahed and is now 1n that
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oond1t1on--a true deaor1pt1on of the wreck that
ain has made of us."'11
The tho'U8ht of the passage should be olear.
S&Tior states His purpose in coming to earth.

to aeek and to save the lost people of God.
4ere4 away from the Father.

baok to Him.

The

He has oome
They wan-

Christ oame to bring them

Here in plain, unmistakeable terms we have

the I>u.ri>ose and aim of the savior..

And knowing as He

414 that He now had to go to Jerusalem and be handed over

to the authorities for oru.oif1x1on, who oan doubt that
Bia own atoning death is uppermost in Hi~ mind as the means
ot bringing these lost sheep baok to the fold of God?

We now have oome to the Lord's institution of the

Laat Supper. This is given

by

all three synoptio writers,

•1th only minor syntaotioal differences in the presentation.
We ahall . give a translation of the pertinent passage in

•aoh . aoooun t.
Mark 14 1 24.

"And He said to them, 'Thia is J1J7 blood

ot the covenant whioh is poured out for

Katthew 26 1 2'1.

many.••

"And taking the oup, haYinB giYen

lhanta • He gaYe 1 t to them saying, '.&11 of 7ou drillk ~om

lhta, for this is 'l1J7' blood of the covenant which 1a poure4

oa.t tor llaJV' for the forgiveneas ot aina.'"
Lllk• 12 8 20 ..

"And the oup 11Jcew1ae, after supper. •&71na

'!hla eup la the new covenant

ou, fR 7oa,,.1a

fl. Lenak1, II, ~·

!.!!• •

in

'IIIY' blood• whloh 1a poure4

pp. 1068-1069.
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It Wi.11 be aeen that eaoh writer gives the easential

feature of the statement of the Savior, namely that Hia
blood was to be poured out for the disciples and f'or

nlllaD¥•"

Matthew gives the additional explanation of the

Lord, "for the forgiveness of sins.•
The circumstances of the utterance are too well known
to require more than a few words by way of introduction.
Christ was celebrating the Passover with His disciples.

Aa He took the traditi onal oup of wine and the traditional
bread which was to be broken He gave a new me&niJl8 to
the ancient Jewish rite, instituting the s~crament of
the

!!!
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Covenant.

Our purpose is not to go into a com-

plete study of the significance and meaning of thia sacrament of Christ's body and blood but simply to study the
Word.a of the Savior as they pertain to the topic of'

this paper.

Does He throw more light on the doctrine of

the atonement?
One important word in the institution la

JL~

-9rf K ;1

Thia word and the oonoept it represented played an important
part in Old Testament theology'.

The word used f'or oove-

nant in the Old Testament la .

TJ " !

~

•

Aooord.ing

to Geaeniua' Hebrew Lexicon the word impl.ied the following
72. For a thoroush atudy of the rites ocmneoted with
the PuaoTer itaelf and the institution of the Lor4.'a Supper aee ..&l~ed Uerahelm. The Life and Times of Jeaua the
..aalah, II, pp. 479-512. et. aiao filllam Moeiiiemoeller,
fhe fia~1Yala and Saorif'ioes of' Israel. p. 15 (St. Louis.
Conoorlla i5u.611ahliii Bouse, 1§12).

•
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•omiotationa, amolJ8 others:

"Spoken of a league between nation• or tribea
Josh. 9, 6sq. or between private persons and
friends l Sam. 18, 3. 23, 18 •••• Elaewhere it
signifies also the oon41tion of God's covenant
with Israel, viz. a) the oovenant promise of
God, Is. 59. 21. b) oftener ihe preoepta of
God which are to be o,serTed by Israel; the
divine law." 73
!hie particular covenant

to which Christ ev1dentl7 refers

in the paaaagea we are studying is given at some le11gth
in the book of Exodua, chapters 19 to 24.

In Exo. 19,

15. 6, God made the covenant promise to His people: "lfow

therefore, if ye will obey

'flJ3'

voioe indeed, and keep UJ7

oonnant. then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto•
above all people: for all the earth 1• mine:

And 7e

•hall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation."
In ohaptera 20 to 23, God gave the covenant law, the
!en Coanan~ments and their full ampl1f1oat1on.

And then,

in ohapter 24, we are told of the ratification of the
oovenant with blood.

"And Moaea took the blood, and

aprinkled it on the people, and said, Beld.4 the blood

ot the covenant which the Lord hath made with 7ou oonOel"Jling all th••• word.a." (24, 8).

Again in Lev1t1aua 4, 18-20 we are told of how the
OOTenant may again be renewed aJ24 aiD8 be forg1Ten the
people bJ' the ahedding of blood.

".And he [lhe prieag

•hall put aome of the blood upon the hor1111 of the altar

n. William oeaeniua, A Hebrew and ~11ah Lexioon o~
the 014 'featament, p. 1.59. (fioanslaie4y 14war4 kobliiion,

Di Yori, Hoiiihion IU.ttlln Comp~).

6'1

Whioh is before the Lord •••• .And he ahall do with the ba.1loot as he did with the bullook :for a sin o~:fering, so
ahall he do with this: and the priest shall make an atonement ~or them, and it shall be :forgiven them."

In his preface to th~ Old Testament Martin Luther wrote:
"Darum nennt auoh st. Paulus Jloeia Gesetz daa
alte Testament, Christus auoh, da er das neuo
Testament einaetzte, und 1•t darum ein Testament,
dasz Gott darinnen Terhiesz und beachi.ed dem
Volk Israel das Land Canaan, woe sie es halten
wtirden. Und gab es auch 1hnen, und ward beatltigt duroh Sch&pa- und Books-Tod und -Blut.

A-er weil soloh Testament nioht auf Gottes Gnade,
sondern auf Menaohenwerke stund, muszte es alt
werden und aufh&ren, und daa Terheiszene Land
wieder Terloren werden, darum, d.asz durch Werte
das Gesetz nicht kann erfilll t werden. Und muszt
ein ander Testament konmen, das nioht alt wtirde,
auoh nioht au:f unserm Thun, sondern aui' Gottes
Wort und Werken st1lnde, au:f dasz es ew1gl1ch
wl.hrete. Damm 1st es auch duroh einer ewigen
Person Tod und Blut beatlt1gt, und ein ewigea
Land verhe1szen und gegeben." 4
Thia then was the covenant which God made with Israel.
It••• a oovenant of works but neverthelesa one that waa
rat1f1e4 by the blood of animals.

It is obvious that the

Lord Jesus hlld. this same covenant in mind when He made

For
the prophet had written, "Behold, the days oome,

the aaaertion that He was g1Ting a "new oovenant."
Jeremiah

••1th the Lord. that I will make a new covenant with the
house o~ Israel, and with the hou.ae o:f Judah." (31, 31).

Here the Lord was finally establishing this new oovenant,
the nn agreement of God with the spiritual Iarael.

ft. Martin ])lther, •vorrede a~ daa ~lte Teatament,•
S.._tliohe Sohr1~ten, XIV, ool. 14. {St. Louie, Conoor41a

Piillaliing House, 1898).
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the Hebrew to make a oovenant was to out un
sacrifice and so ratify the agreement (Gen~
9-18) •••• Jesus here uses the solemn word.a of
24:8, 'the blood of the covenant' at Sinai.
'My blood of the oovenant• is in oontraat with th,t.
This is the New Covenant of Jeremiah 31; Heb. 8. " 5

"In
the
15:
Ex.

"Die ~ L o<. ,.9 ,-d k ~ ••• 1st Dioht sein · 'Teatament•-weder~m P!s--noc lm .Mk-Text 1st von seiner
t.. ¢i
I~ 2J
die Rede--, sondern naoh Analog1e
er at. loh-JID11sohen Idee V e r ~ , S t i f ~
Gottes. Die Aus f'tlhrung der neuen errligung~ie
Gott zur Regelung des Verh&ltnissea zwiaohen sioh
und der Mensohheit erlassen hat, die Verwirkliohung
des esobatolog isohen He1lsw1llena Gottes hat Jesus
ala seine Aufgabe angesehen. Die neue Gottesord.nu.ng ruf't sein blutiger Tod ins Leben, den
der AbehAmahlekeloh vergegenwlrtigt.n76

ca

~i

"This new covenant binds men to exeroiae faith 1n
Christ, and God promises them graoe and salvation
eternal. This covenant Christ set up and ratified
by unde ri$oing death; hence. • • -r: o q T &1 E(
:;r :5 ,s
J k 2'i .J 2J 1, ;;J s • " 7 7
'
One important word in the statement of Christ is
that expressed by our English preposition "~or"--"for
ll&!Q',"

IT s p l

"for you."

;

Matthew uses the Greek preposition

Mark and Luke use

oonatitutea no real problem.

V

e.

1

TT" E

Howeyer t his

For the two prepositions

Gould be 1nterohanged and often were in Greek writill8•

78

76. Robertson, Word studies, I, p. 209.
'16. Kittel, ~· ~ . , p. 1.36-13'1.

7'1. Thayer.

!l•

~•• p. 136.

~

~8. "While these prepositions are often interchanged,
u U: 5 ~
is the more definite expreaaioin lfatthew •
B'.cnreye , a44a the explanation,
l. .s ~ ~ <r b y
: and
therefore. in aooordanoe with b biloal ~oiogy, only an

t

Up1atoZ7 offering oan be meant." LanBe-Soh~f. ~ · .!!!•,
"The last part of this statement, and oonaequ.entlJr
•hat l• implied in 1 t • · Tiz.. the a t o ~ purpose oontemJlated b7 the ehedduig of blood ••• l a o be understood aa
P• 673.
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C.

I

{?. _ expresses the same idea as that expressed

_1) :U:G
)

by

'19

I

.,Q(JTL

•

It clearly means "instead o:f, 11 and ao here

· too•• haTe the subs titutionary ooncept of Christ's
4eath involved.

Christ's blood is poured out -6 7[ ~

Jf Q ~A wv

u~

or

I

aj

p

-v , that is, it 1a poured· in our

Plaoe, aa substitution f or us, not merely "for" us, or

•tor our sake."
He poured

Christ took our place on the arose.

out His blood so that we would not have to

Pour out our own.

That is substitution.

Tioar1oua atonement.

On this use of

A. T. Robertson's Brammar:

C.

That ia the
I

v-,,- f p

------1-,-- o ompare

"In the Alcestis of Euripidea, where the point
turns on the subs ·l;i tutionary death o:f Alcestis
for her husband~ JJ JI ~ P.
oooura seven t1mea,
more t h an ~ -V r 1..
and:
o toge t,her • • • • There
are a few otber passages w ere 15 ~ E o haa the
resultant notion of 'instead of' an onLy Tiolenoe to the context can get rid of 1t.a80

w

In his excellent little work, The Minist&r and His
Greet Testamen~, the same scholar devotes one entire ohap-

ter to the use of

12 n: dp

in this substitutionary sense.

ala

ae\ti11g 1'0J:'th more precisely the idea expreaaed. by 1T

1

L

It 11118t not be supposed, however, that y Tr f. p
•• •
1entiall7 different f'rom the latter~. e., rX Ef ~ 7;
but la to be d1stin8uished f:rom it only in respeo
o the
diff•rent moral basis on which the idea con tained 1n it
nata (like the German WD and iiber), so that both the
prepositions are often liiterohanged in oases where they baY9
exaotl7 one and the same re:rerenoe, aa in Demoathenea
eapeo1a117.n H. A. w. Me7er, Critloal and Exefitioal Co~
Mlltuz on the New Testament, II, Part I, p. !
.
1

79. Cf. pp. 68-66 of this paper for atud7 of

80. Robert.on, Gr&11111ar, P• 630.

>

o{

r'

r

J

<-

•

•

'10

1• ciuote but one brief paragraph:

-vJitadiBi

"The substitutionary use ot
appears in
Thucydides I. 141• Xeno~hon's ~ la 7. 4, 9,
and in Plato's Gog.fiaa (515, c). In the Epistle
to Diognetue (p.
) we aotually see b ,Jr: Pov
v rr E ~
't w ,; • So then 1 t was neYe:t filr
to Bay tha 'ne Greek idiom NQ.uired c( -VT t
for the idea of substltution."81

;i

.ln4 finally one more example of suoh uae ~om the earl7
Greek 1s given by Moulton-Milligan:
" ••• when one man writes a letter for another,
aeeill8 that he is unable
write it for him~,alf, e. g. P T~bt ,I. 104, (~. C•. 92) /

!i

6

1,

o(

V

Again we ask the question,
P&aaage

1..ov v

CT lO.S

the baaia o~ auoh a

oan ~one be so bold as to de!JT the rioarioua

atonement of the SaYior?

teal

On

01)

.And

the answer is, as al•~.

Cooley writes:
"If Jesus really meant to represent hlmaelf aa
the expiator ot sin tor all manltim., it is moat
improbable that he would h&Ye left this worldembraoing prinoiple so vague that hia reportera
oould reoall but one reference to it on hia
part, and even as to that be unable to agree
upon Just what he said. KoreoTer, the . Ooapel
narratives indicate that Jell118 was not 1ntereste4
in the expiatory aide of Israel's religion, a
aide IIUUalified far too muoh b7 Christian theo-

logiana:nea

le anawer that Christ may not haTe lteen interested in
•!he expiatory aide ot Israel's religion," bu.t Be oertainly
81. Robenson. p. 36. A study ot the entire ohapter an4
\ook 11111 p:.ove prof1 tabla for &!IT putor or student.

u.

llou.lton-Jl1111~. ~·

81. 000197, .!l?,•

.!!!•,

.!!!·,

PP• 96-96.

p. 661.

'11

... inte:reated in Hie own expiato17 atonement.
the Paaaagea we have studied thus fa:r.

terenoe in Matthew,

11

Compare

Compare the :re-

:ror the forgivenesa of sins." 'The

•hole thought o:r the disciples present at the aupper was
Oolo:red with the Old Teatament ritual of aao:rificea and
oeremollies.

•4• uae

The Lord knew this and yet He deliberately

of such language as could not posaibly be mis-

unde:ratood by His followers J

If the diaoiplea did m.ia-

nOJt

UD4e:ratand Christ it was~the . fault of the SaTio:r.

Por

Bia •o:rcls can only express the rtouiowmeas of Hia coming

death.

If He did not mean to teach the atonement ·then He

••• U81.JJg Language whioh would lead eTe:ry ainoere Christ-

atonement •
UDle:r no oi:rcumstanoes oan we believe that the Christ

ian to the belief that His death

waa an

•oul4 atoop to deceit of any kind.

Indeed, •no gu.11•

•aa foun4 on his lips" (l Pet. 2, 22 RSV).
He

.And

Therefore

- t han •ant to teaoh His TioariOlls atonement fo:r

\he aim of the entire world.

lfo

other teaohing oan be

fOUD4 in H1a words.
!he Lo:rd Jeaua olearl)" and deliberately aasooiated

Bia work w~th ,-the Old Teatament aao:rifioea.
•t1ie blood of the ooyenant."
t'

He apoke of

.AD4 thoa• . .re the exaot

• ~ uae4 by lloaea when the ooTeD.&Dt was sealed at Kt.
Sina1 (:b:edv.a 24, 8).

The wo:rda of Ch:riat reoall that

••ae 1ll the 4eaert and8' clearly aao:rlb• to Bia own 4eath

a aaei-~f1o1al aapeot,.

And

.!i.•

.!!!•.

" · ~. Can,

that f'aot ia :further b:roqht

p. 280.

,
oa.t b7 the .Phrase which Matthew uses, "tor the torg1Te-

••• ot sins."

Acoording to Bru.oe this phrase

"may be a comment on Christ's words. supplied b7
Kt.; but it is a true comment. For what else
could the blood be shed aooor41ng to Levitioal
analogies and even Jeremiah's new ooTenant, whioh
includes among its blessings the complete forgiveness of s1ns1n85
George Barker Stevens says:
"What oould ~ person familiar with the 014
Testament unders t and by a covenant ill Christ's·
blood, or by the giving up of his lite as a
ransom. except a saor1t1o1al death? If his
'blood shed f o r ~ · does not mean aubstantiall7
the same as 'shed for the remission of sins,'
we must say that the m1sunderstand1.11g of the
early Church was quite inevitable, tor certainly no person of the time could haTe understood the l&neu.age otherwise.wS6
Here again is the vicarious atonement.

The blood ot

Chriat 1a be ing poure d out, He says. tor J:D8.D¥ for the
forgiyeness of sins.
Bina us our sins.

ot the atonement.

That means that God · 1n Christ torThink baok oTer the entire doctrine

God, Just because Ee is a Just God,

had to :PW11ah our sins.

But instead of p\lZlishin& the

•inners He sent His only San to bear our puniahment.
Chriat ~ered and died for us bearing our sins up to
the oroaa as a priest carried an otteriD& up to the

•ltu.

And there they were all washed away 1n the preoima

bleo4 of the SaTior, "like that of a lamb without blemish

or apot" (l Pet. 1. 19 RSV).

~ God

should ae:aA Christ

to 4o that for ua ia beyond our understanding.
81. Braoe • .!E.•

!!!•,

86. s teTel'lll, .2R..

p. 312.

.!!!• •

p. 1~2.
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know that He did love us • .And we know that Christ made
an atonement :for o.u r sins.

That is the true buia of the

Chriatian religion.
We have but one more passage to oons14er by itself.

That 1a a pasaage which in a way g1Tea the praotioal &J>Plioation to be made from the dootr1ne of the atonement
and

so forms a fittine oonolusion to this study of 1D41-

Y14ual Scripture texts from the synoptics.
Luke 24 1 46. 47.

"And Ee told them that so it waa

written for the Christ to suffer and to riae from the
dead

on the third day, and that repentance to forgiveness

of •1.na should be preached in His name to all the nations."

Jooording to Luke this was the last time the Savior
was together with Ilia disciples.

Immediately after He

e»ote thoae words He led the die~iples out as far as
lleth1U37, blessed them and ascended into heaven.

But

before He went Re left with them this purpose of their
llill1etry, to preach ~rep•ntance to forg1Teness of aina •••
1Jl Hia name. "
To do an;yt-1.Dg "in the name of Jellllll" means simply

to to .it on the baais of the reTelation of Jeaua which one

hu :reee1Te4.

So, Plummer remarks:

"'On the basis of all that Bia .name im,pliea•:
11; 1a Bia . .,alahahip wbioh makes repentano•

etteotual. •8

Chnal had le:tt the 41ao1plea.
8 T. P l'Walel:' • .!l?..

..!!l• ,

But Be had nor le:tt them

p. 563.

''
firm believers in His vioarious atonement.

AD4 that

atonement and no other theory of religion was to be the
basis of their teaching and preaching.

They were to

•make disciples of all nations" (!latt. 28, 20 RSV) •
.t

They were to make disoiples by preaohing thia simp]C

Gospel of the death of the Lord Jesus for the ains of
the entire world.

It did indeed turn out to be foolish-

ness to the Greeks and a atumbling-blook to the Jewa.

But to those who believed it it was the power of
forgive their sins.

God

to

The disciples' message was that whiah

Cbriat taught them, that which He lived for them.
1a no excuse for us if we preaoh

~

There

other Goapel1

This oompletes our study of the varicua individual
passages which teach the vicarious atonement.

If the

purpose of the Gospels will be remembere4--to give baokground material on the life of this Christ whom Paul am\
the other apostles preache4--that, together with the
o-.rwheJming oonviotion engendered by a study of the
atonement passages, should oonvinoe

aJq"

honest seeker

that the three synoptic Gospels do teaoh the viaarioua
eatiafaotion of the Lord Jesus.

However, there are two

aore iaportant points to be 41aouaae4 before we turn
to the w1 tneaa of soholara who baak up our origi.nal
theaia.

Thea• points ares l) The SaT1or knew Himself to

'be, and taught aooordingl.7 1 that He was the promised .lleaa1ah. the Suffer1DB SerYant of Isaiah; anc1 2) brie!l.1,

76

that 1n His own person He fulf'illed the Old Te•tament
leaai&n.10 prophecies oonoerning the Good Shepherd who

•ould lead the people of' God back to His f'old.

The point we wi sh to proTe is that Christ knew
Himaelf to be the promised :M
essiah.

He knew Himself' to

be the .Surfering Servant foretold by Isaiah the prophet.
Many- of' the chief New Testament teachings about the

Klas1ah, the Christ, are supported by Rabbinic theology
&a

learned b'om the ancient Rabbinio writings.

Thus the

tollow1ng doctrines may be clearly aeen in euoh writings:
the pre-mundane exsistenoe of the Messiah; His eleTat1on
a'bOTe Moses and the llllge ls; His cra.e l sufferings and

4er1aion; His violent death, and that for His peopl•i
Ria •or:t on behalf' of the liTing and the dead; Bis re-

demption and restoration of Israel; the opposition of' the
1Jent1lea; the partial Judg\ ment and oonTeraion of' the
Gent11'ea; the uniTersal blessiJ:lBs of the latter clays; an4

Bia kiDgdom.

It mu.st be a4m1 tted howTer that there was

onl.7 1nd1st1not referenoe to the removal of' sin by the

Chriat 1n the aenae of vioarioua au:ttu-ings.

88

!he Lord J"eaua knew of' wch Ra'bbinio theology an4
aomowla4Bed that in His person were fulf'1lled all the

014 ~••tament propheoiea oono•rnillg the Jlesaiah.

en

•ovae Be also had to remoTe the oloa.4 of' aater1al1a1i1o

..
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eonoeptions of the reign of this Messiah whioh waa
th, heads of all Israel.

bJ

01'8r

And this He did, partioularl.Jr

ahowtng that He would :fulfill all the propheo1ea o~

Ieatah concerning the Suffering Servant of Isaiah :>Z.

In Matthew

89

tore..

a,

16. 17, which we have cona1dere4 be-

the Lord fulfilled Isaiah's propheoy, ns111"ely .He

hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows" (53, 4).

le haTe seen that His healing of diseases 1a only a part

ot Ria Dllloh larger character as sin bearer of the huaan
raoe.

For 1n remov1118 sins of people the Christ also waa
Pl"lpared to remove the results of sin in people, disease
and atfliotion.

In !Ake 22, 3'1 we are told that Christ, 1n one of His
l.aat diaoouraea before His trial, told the 41soiplea that
th, prophecy of Isaiah (53, 12, "He waa rmmbere4 with the

'ranagreeaora"), had to be ful.filled in Him.
the 41ao1plea did not understand at the time.
Lol'd.•s teaching remains.

Perhapa
But the

He foretold that He would be

tried aa a oommon thief or DllU'derer and that He would
hang en the cross between two law breakers.

KaJIT aoholara haYe found in the Baptism experienoe
of Jene proof of His aeasianio appoint. .nt aa the SUf-

t11'1ng Senant.

1.

w.

Bowman in hia work. The Intention

of leaua. wrltea of the quotation, "Thou art 'IV beloTe4

Son; with thee I am well 1>leaeed" (Karle 1. 11 RSV)-:

a,. c~.

PP• "1-4.-ft.

'l'I

"The aignitioanoe of the quotation oonaiate~
the :raot that this passage 1D Isaiah rf,B, l
represents the ordination fol"llllla of lhe SU :rering SerTant of the Lord. B7 oombtutng the two
passages, (Isa. 42, l; Psalm 2, 7) aooorclingl.7,
the Toioe suooeed.s 1n at onoe anointing the 11J11.que
Son as the Messiah and ordaining him as the~fering Servant! Or, to express the same thought
in slightly different terms, it not alone oo~irma
to Jesus' consoiousness the :raot o:r his Yeesiahahip, but it serves at the same time to define
the nature of that Measiahahip as one 11~
in suffering, trial, death--the orosa.n
But, some argue, Christ neyer claimed Himael:r to be

the S~fering Servant.

He neTer came out •1th the bold

1tatement that He was suoh a Messiah.

And yet the re-

t,renoea to the Servant propheoiea are so obTious, •• g.,

Kart 8, 31; 9, 31; Luke 22, 37, that no reasonable doubt
oan \e entertained taat Jesus identified Himself with the
figure there delineated.
lignitioanoe.

Thia fact ia of the greatest

For the essential feature o:r the work of

the ~•ring SerTant was the Justification of ID8lJT b7
the bearing of their sins.

Thia double-sided mission. of

•in bearing and Justifying is w1 thout doubt the supreme

••rTioe whioh b7 His suffering and death the SerTant was
91
to perform.
Hodgson remarks with respeot to this faotf

-

"If, as I han tried to show, the ;oepela g1Te ua
the pioture of One who belieTed H14self to be
the ?leasiah, then there is no antecedent obJeotion
to the Tiew that this idea of lleasiahahip brought
wi~ it 1.Dto His mind the thought of Hilllaelf aa
tO. Bo11111111.. p. Z9.

11. ett. Dllliatom • !it•

.!!!•,

p. 66.
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oalled to die for the sins of mankind. ETen if
He were but a human fanatic with a delusion of
Measiahahip, he might have drawn this idea from
the 'Suffering Servant• passages in the 014
Teatament •••• If ••• a oritioal s t ~ of the Goapela
is consistent with the view that as Messiah He ·
T1ewed His suffering and death aa a oall to bear
the burden of human sin, it is from this souroe
that the Christian dootrine of the Atonement haa
aprung."92
And, finally, anyone acquainted at all with the pro~heo7 of Isaiah in chapter 53 is bound to be struok with

the remarkable :fulfillment of that prophecy in the history of the passion and death of the Lord Jeaua.
&a ••

and

are told by Matthew, Mark and Luke 1a a man n4esp1aed

reJeoted of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with

grief" (Isa. 53, 3).
and

Here

afflicted.

He was "stricken, smitten of God,

But he was wounded for our transgression,

he waa bruised for our iniquities ••• an4 with his stripes
•• are healed" (4. 5).

"He was oppressed, and he was

atfl1ote4, yet he opened not hia mouth• (7).

taken from prison and from Ju48ment" (8).

"He was

"He made his

grave •1th the wioked, and with the rioh in his deathn (9).

"Be

1f&8

numbered with the tranagresaors" (12).

1a standing at the foot of the oroas.

Isaiah

He haa followed

Chr1at throughout all His aufferi11g an4 sorrow.

Compare

,hoae Teraea 11ate4 aboY8 with the paasion narratiTe of
\he a711optio writers and then de~ that the writers were

thinking of the atonement of the SaTior aa being in direot

fulfll;Laent; of Iaaiab 631 "Surely He hath borne our griefs

ui4 oQTleA our aorrowsl"
98. Bo4Baon, .!!l?.•

.!!!•,

pp. 108-110.
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jnother group of passages are those in whioh Chr1at
fn.lfllled other Old Testament prophecies in regard to the
Jleealah who would deliYer Israel from their spiritual
bondage

to sin.

In other passages Christ ac1m1tted that

He waa the Christ. the propheoied Messiah.

Inlce 4 1 18-21. "The Spirit of the Lord ia upon me,

because he has anno1nted me to preach good news to the
poor.

He has sent me to proclaim release to the oap-

t1Yea and the recovering of sight to the blin4., to set

at liberty those who are oppressed. to proclaim the aeoeptable year of the Lord.' ••• Today this scripture has
been :rulfilled in 7our hearing" {RSV).

The Lord was in His home city of Nazareth of Galilee.
On a oertain Sabbath day He went into the synagogue• n as

hia ouatom was" (v. 16), and there Ha stood up to read

from the book of the prophet Isaiah.
l.

a•

Be read Iaaiah 61,

.tnd when He had finished reading this glorious

propheoy of the sin b~aring. Measiah He openly admitted
that in His own self this prophecy waa ful.1"1lled.

The

people of Nazareth would not believe thia but that doea
not affect the point•• wish to make.
Chr1at clearly taught that He waa thia Chriat wbo
would take away all the sins of the people. who would
Jftaoh the Goepel

or

Tioarioua atonement to all aen.

I1;

1• o'bTioaa that here He was thinkiD& an4 apeakiDg of Ilia

4•ath on the oroaa. in addition to His llliniatr>7 o~ healing

80

aa the oomplete fulfillment of the prophecy of Iaalah.

Here again we have the admission of Christ that He waa
'11•. •••aiah who would bear the sins of the people an4

tate them away by His death.

The people of Nazareth were

IU1ok to see the Messianic claim involved.

Jeaua ooul4

only mean that the year of Jubilee had finall7 oome, that
the Keaaian1c prophecy of Isaiah had oome true, that in
Bia they oould see the Messiah of propheo7.

Thia 1a no

apooalyptio esohatologioal Messiah whom Jesua here set
forth but the one who forgave sin and bound up the broken9a
hearted.
Under this head we might also include al.l the paaaagea in whioh Christ spoke of His forthoowing death.

He told His disciples many times of His approaching s~terilJg and death: Matthew 12, 40; l!ark

1,,

1-9; and others.

a,

27-3'1; 9, 12;

In referenoe to the passages Mark

14', 26 &l1d LUke 22, 29, Dilliato.na writes, quoting Vinoent

!"7lor, The Atonement 1n New Testament Teaohi.ng:
••He 1a still aure that the Kingdom will be
ea\abliahed; He will yet 4rinlc the wiDe of the
Keaa1an1o banquet. The r1DB of Jo~l cont'idenae
ls unmiatakable. Tl1ia hope oan onl.7 mean that
He belleTed His death to be a neoeaaar7 atep to
'1le establishment of the Ki.Dgdoa. He lllllst andfer and die, then the Rule of God oan be ooD8Wllaate4; this and nothillg leas 1a the 1aR11aat1on
o~ Hia word&.' The neoeasitz of the orou ~ar
the iu11· eatabliahment ot the KilMrdom
to be
well at\este4 by these aayi.Dga.•9~

•••ma

•• Jloltertaon, Word Stu4lea, r. »• 68. See 1n &441 tlon
»-...where dhrlat la 11:poken o:r as !org1Ting a1na:
IIU'k a. 1-la; Luke ,, 4.'1-,9; eta. Cf. PP• , ~ o~ 'thia

,......
the

M. l>llllaton•, .!R..

.!!!•,

p. 62.
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The SaTior d.14 not think of His ooming death in term
of a tr11gec17 rrom whioh He ooul4 not eaoape.

Re realised

that it was absolutely necessary tor the aooompliahment
ot His great purpose in coming to earth, to atone tor the
•ins o:t the world.

Then there are all the other paasages in whioh Christ
referred to His Messiahship, or in which the eyangeliata

olearl.y teaoh that this Man was the true Chriat, or in
Whioh Bia apostles con.teased that Be was the Christ.
Compare Mark

a,

Luke 22, 67. 70.

27-Z7; 12, 35ff; 1~. 61; Katt. 25, aot;
If this Man was not the Jleaaiah, He

18Ye eTery ind.ioation that He was.

Ria whole lite and

teaching breathed His Yess1an1o purpose to bear the aina

ot the world.

He did often command Bla diaoiples to tell

no one that He was the promised Chrlat.
thia?

1'h7 414 He do

The one thin41 to remember is that suoh oomman411

••re glYen only to those who had already 41sooyere4 the
taot ot Hla Measiahah1p.

And that taot was by Tirtue ot

1 ta nry nature inoowaon1oable.

Yinoed tor himself.

ETery man had to be oon-

Not ":flesh and blood" but ·the "Father

who ia in heaven" had to reTeal it to a man•a soul (Katt.
16, 17 RSY).

ETen at His trials the Savior refl'aine4

from throWiJlB "pearls before swine" (Katt. 7, 6).

Be

foll ...4 Bia uaual ouatom ot eztraotlng the oontesaion

troa the lli,a ot Bia aoousera without haTiDB to plaoe
11 thezie Bimaelt.

I

Thia oon:teaaion waa alwaya"the product

"
et thelr own apiritual insight."

4' bl'llllt olaim woa.14 bring

aothlng but Jeers and mookeZ7 and further hardeDiJJg o~
96

hearla.

'7

One good example of auoh a oonfeaaion was ma4e

the oentur~on at the foot of the oroaa when Jeaua

41•4, "Surely this was the Son of GOd" (Katt. 27, 64 AV).
One additional interesting proof far the Tioarioua

atonement of the Lord Jesus is that broqht forward
4eTeloped by F.

w.

&D4

D1ll1atone, The S1gn1f1oanoe of the

Croaa 1 whom we have quoted preTiously.

Throughout Hia

•vt1117 ministry the Sayior often re:terret. to HJ.a relat1on•h1R to His people as that of a sh•phercl to his :tlook.
Ria purpose was, as we have aeen, to aeek and to aaye the
96
loat.
And that aooording to the prophet Ezekiel was the
Ohief r.inotion of the .Maaaiah's m1as1on: "I will

•••Jc that

Whloh was ·lost, and bring again that which waa driTen
away, and will bind up that which was broken, and "111
a,reDBthen that whioh waa aiok" (Esek. 34,. 16).

It oan-

11ot 1ae by ohanoe that Jeaua so often re:terre4 1Jo His relation With the people or His diaoiplea aa that of a
ahfthen. With hia aheep (Karle 6, N; Luke 1.2, 32, 15,
1-7; Katt. 15. 24).

It waa His purpose to be the aeoon4

Koaea. 1ihe Shepherd who would lead God'• flook out from

the bondage of their preaent atate into the tree4om of
the t'l.oeJt of God.

Ia JruoJt 14 •

a7

But tilia would not be without ooat.

He talc•• the propheoy of zeohariah

ti.~. Bo11111&11., op. oit., P• ltz.
,,. Illlce 19. 10.

c~.

pp. 60-64.

am

•»Pl1ea 1t to Himself.

He waa the Shepherd who waa to be

lllltten While His sheep would be scattered.

But, aa He

goea on to aay, He WOllld rise again and again lead the
floo't into the paths of God.
"••.Knowing, as we do, how prominent a plaae these
Scriptures held 1n the mind ot the Lord, is it
fano1tul to think that he oonoeived the lay1Jl8
down of his life as comparable to that of the
Lamb whose lite was g1ven in order that the people
might go :free? He too would redeem the m&n7 by
submitting himself to Sldfering and death. ~t
that would not be the end: he would, b7 his
re-aurreot1on, lead forth the lllaJJT into newness
of life. _Shepherd--Lamb: this is one of the
supreme paradoxes ot Jesus• ministry. Redeemer-Ranaom: it is the same paradox under •.nother
form. In this way only could the flock be delivered out of bond.age it1to their true home
Within the told o:t God.n97

In the pap er thus far we have tried to pre a en t our
Yiewa oonoerning the doctrine

ot the vioarioua atonement

u it 1a t11U&ht in the synoptic Gospels.

The oonoluaian

11 the aame aa that mentioned at the beginning ot the

paper.

The Goapels do teach suoh a dootri.1111.

The state-

ment ot the Sartor 1a clear, "The Son ot Kan oame •• • to
gin Bia lite a ransom tor ll&IIT" (llarlt 10, ,ifS).

atonement theories are propounded.
giYea.

Details are not always

It remained tor Paul and other 1.napired apostle•

to to that.
:,11.a

No

In tact they had already done 1 t.

leaoh ua that this Christ of Paul ia om-

Th• QoaOIIJl

per-

•o•l Sanor boom sin, that H• oan sympathize 1ll th ua iJl
It.

-

-

D1lliaton•, !.i.•

!!!•,

PP• ~ .
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our ~:tliotions for He too s~fere4

as we mnst do, but

above all that He died on the cross to take away our sina.

!~ ia

vioarioua atonement.

We now turn to a brief review of the teaohiJJgS of
PrOJDinent New Testament aoholara on the aubJeot of the
atonement in the synoptic Gospels.

Our :tirat oonsideration is the very nature o~ the

ot:tloe and ministry 9f the Lord Jesus.

Did He oome aimpl.7

to teach a new way of 11:fe? · And if' He 414 w~ shGl 14 we
tollow His teachings more faithfully than those o:t
Cmdu.ciua or Soorates or some oth8l" heathen philoaopher,
&ll o:t whom taught some sort of a "sooial gospel.•
... there anything unique about the teaohiDg o:t the

SaYior whioh should lead ua to follow His a4T1oe about
hlUlall relations?
The first question that immediately preaenta itself
la, lhat was the Lord's oWD new of His mini~tey and o:t

Hie aaiaaion on earth?

We haTe aeen :trom the atud7 of the

1n4iT14ual P••a«ea iJI the aynoptio Gospels that He
again and again spoke of Hi• aim 1D life as beiDg more

Iha. •11Ql7 teaohillg men bow to 11ye with one ano the:r an4
w1'1l Oo4.

Be oame to give Ria life a ranaOJII _:tor ~ .

Be . . . . to aeek and

to save the loat.

i.1oo4 :tor the :torg1Te,-sa o:t alna.

He abed

HJ.a

p:reoicm.a

He stated that the

•»•tlea ahoul4 pt-aaoh forgivemas of sins 1D Hia name.

And so Amoa R. W
ells in his work, \fby We BelieTe the

Bible, in the chapter entitled "Why We BelieTe in the

Atonement," aska:
"What was Christ• s own rtew ot His death?
"That ii was far more than the triumph of the
evil foroes of this world, a spectacle to eToke
pity for His sufferings, admiration for Bia
oourage, emulation of Ria forgiTeneaa and patienoe,
and hatred of the pride and cruelty that sentenced Him to the oroas. Christ, aa all :tour
Gospels show, tal]8ht that His death had supernatural power to free men :trom the entanglementa
of an evil past and lift them into a new fellowahip with God. Re oame to earth, Be declared. to
give His life as a ranaom •••• WhoeTer in grate:t'a.l
affection should eat His flesh and drink His blood
should have eternal life •••• Whatever may be our
thought regarding Christ's death, there oan be
only one understanding ot Christ's thought of it,-that it was a saorifioe for the sins of the
world.n98

Henry

w.

Clark, the Cross and the lter'D&l Order, writes:

"From all that Christ said and did, from Hla
preaching and f r om Ria miracles, from Ria proclamations and from His silenoes, from the ver7
atmosphere which entolded Him and in whloh He
lind and moved and had His being, Christ emerges
upon our vision as oonsoioualy holding within
Himself the power whereby the power in possession
was to be overthrown.n99
•• haYe further seen that many olaim that there 1a
a 1'11.e 41 vergenoe between the apostolic Tie• of Christ' a

aluion and that held by the Savior Himself.

100
HoweTer auoh

a ~~ent is o:tten given after only a ouraory study o:t
\

the aohal oontant of Christ's teaching.

98. Wella, P• 9~.
99. Clark, p. D6.

100.

c~.

PP• 9-iz.
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auoh an opinion is baaed only upon tbe atucly of the Seraon on the Mount and other Law preaohinga of the SaTior.
l - a De~. The Atonement and the Modern 111n4, arguea
that to follow suoh opinions wou.ld be to forget the place
•hioh Jeaus had in His own teaching.

If we grant that the

•in subject of that teaching is the Kingdom o'! God. it

la olear aa anything oan be that the Kingdom depends for
1ta establishment on Jesus, or rather that in Him it is

already established in principle; and that all partioi.pation in its blessinss depends on some kind of relation
to Him.

All things were deliTered to Him by the Father

&D4. it was oom1Jl8 under obligation to Him, and by that

&lone, that men knew the Father and His pardoning loTe.

That was atonement teaching.

s.

C.

101

Lewis in his delightful little book, l!!!_

Sorewtape Letters, aaya that the so-called
l•ll'AII"

6

hiator1oal

simply makes of Him a orank Tending a panacea.

Jll au.oh Tiewa of the SaTior place His importanoe in acme
peculiar theory He is supposed to ban promulgated.

And

1n plaoe of a real SaTior, exper1enoe4 by men in prayer
and

aaorament, ia aubatituted a merely probable, remote,

aha4owy and uncouth -figure.

ahlpped.

Suoh an obJect oannot be wor-

Then we haTe merely a leader aoola1me4 by a

part;iaan, and ~inally a distinguished character appron4

b7 a Judicious historian.
101. Demae7• pp. 26-2 "·

The earliest oonverta were
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oonTerted by a sinele hlatorioal faot (the Resurreotlon)
and a single theolog1oal doctrine (the Redemption) operating
102
on a sense of sin which they already had.
Following Christ as a great Teaoher has no partioular
merit in itself.

As stated before we might Jwit aa well

make some great heathen philosopher our guide 1n life.
And even that tendenoy is oontinually cropping out

among Christian writers today who simply plaoe Christ 1n
a list of the world's great men together with Confucius.
Bu.ddha, Lincoln and others.

But a Christ like that ia

not worth much to an honest person who has come to a
~ll realization of his sinful nature.
ls not such a person.

At~ rate Christ

He told us that the purpose of Bia

life and death was to aaTe us from our aina.

He d1e4

Vicariously in our plaoe to make atonement for our Sina•

It is taue that the epistles of Paul contain more

on the atonement than do the Gospels.

There are more

individual passages traating the atonement in his wri tin81
than ther·e are in those of the tb.ree synoptic writex·a.
Besides referring back to our statements that the Gospels
oame later in the history of the early Church in order to
give material on the life of this Savior whom Paul preached.
we add the following. by Clark:
"Adm1ttedl7. it 1s rather :trom the general impression made upon an open-minded reader o~ the Gospel
102. c. s. r..twia, The Sorewtape Lettera. p. 119. (Bew
York, 9he Maom1llan Compan,y 1 1916) • But see the entire
ohapt;er • pp. 116-120.
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aooounts than rrom definite texts that all this
is drawn. Yet there are rocorded utteranoea
enough of Christ's which. i~ scanned deeply
enough, and still more i~ taken in combination,
suggest it; and not a few which, it one goes
baok to them ~ter the general impression haa
stamped itself upon the mind, aeal and oounteraign the impression itself. The very directness
and insistence with whioh Christ makes Himself'
the central figure of Hia miaaion implies a
oousciousness of being in the most intimate and
literal sense at war with malignant powers; tor
th~t P.J.s mission was avowedly a revolutionary one,
designed to correct and transform the exsisti.ng
oruer of t hings, is a fact ·lying so obviously on
the surface that it oan be questio.D8d by none;
and i£ it is His own personality that He stresses
as the source of the revolutionary change. this
oan only mean a claim that there resided in Him
and issued from Him another power whereby the
revolutionary change was to be ,vro'U8ht out and
the malignant powers deposed. His person had,
in V.a.rtensen•s phrase, a •metaphysical and ooam.ioal signifioanee'; and that oonstant se~-aase2tion of Ilia. or whioh greatest wonder is that
one does not find it wonderful. shows that He
Himself took 1 t so. And if we aeek for actual
utterances to serve as signpost& pointi.l:18 aloJ16
the same road, the search need not be long; nor
will it yield scant reaulta.nl03
Suoh a general impression of the purpose of Christ 1a
no mere subjective unoertai~ty.
phyaioal speculation.

It is more than meta-

It 1a open-lllinded obJeotivity.

The impression that Christ is our savior from sin asserts
1tael.:r upon praotioally every page of the Gospels.
Many take the Goepel of Mark to be the earliest known

reoord of the life of Christ which we poaaeae.

llany'

who

lo thia aaeert dogmatically that &n7thing a4de4 to thia
l"eoord by Katthew or Luke is mere theological opinion,

a44e4 b7 later writers under the influence of ourrent

103. Clark, .!i•

.!!!•,

pp. 53-K.
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Greek apeoulat1Te thought.

Can that be the oaae?

Bo

4ootr1ne of v1oar1ous atonement in the senae wh1oh the
Gospels teaoh it was known among the Greek& or for that
matter among any pagan peoples.
may have been known.

Yioarious aubat1tut1on

But was it eTer taught to be an

atonement for the sins of the world?

.&nd eTen if the

Gospel of Mark is to be so regulatiTe that anythiJlg that
add.a to it something further by way of claim. reTelation

or reverence must be ruled out

we

are still left not

only with the insistent problem of the person and miasion
of Jesus facing ua, but with sufficient hints 1n that
Gospel alone as to what the solution is.

We see a person

oreating universal surprise at Hie claim to be the Meaai&h, creating amazement among His own followers by BJ.a

miracles of healing.

Thus even in this Gospel Chriat•a

personality raises the problem of His d1T1ne relation10,
ship and redemptive mission.
We are often met with the obJection that Christ

should haTe bold)y asse~ted His claim to His M:••siahahip and His redemption.

We reply that the great mia-

aion of Christ waa to make the Gospel as muoh aa to
preach it.

That 1a the record we find in the aynoptioa,

the clear teatimo~ to the Son of God suffering and dying
for the a11111 of the world.
than His words.
lCK.

Cf.

file life of Chriat was more

Bis Tery ao ti ona reTealed the Father to

Orohard, .!?R,•

.!!!• •

PP• 24-26.
I

'
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•en.

He did not translate all that He 41d into wordll.

He left to the apostlea that taak, men who were with HJ.m
throughout His li:re or to those to lrhom He peraonall.7
revealed Himself.

105

"How••• oan it be maintained that the Atonement
was a theory invented by His followers with011t
any intimation ~om Himself? Ria chief aiaaion
was indeed to make the Atonement whioh, when
completed, was to be proclaimed; but this waa
evidently in His heart all the while, and moat
emphatioally declared, both during H~a living
ministry and after Ria resurreotion, in Ria
partin8 words ••••
"But even if OUr Lord had not thus emphatioally witnessed to the Atonement in diatinot words,
His whole miniatry breathed it. Thia pervaded
Bia teaching, animated the letter, explained the
symbol, interpreted the miracle• slept in Ria
silenoe, lived in Ria death.nlOo
James De~ remarks:
"It was enough if Jesus made his diaoiplea feel,
as surely He did make them feel, not only in
every word He spoke, but more emphatioall.7 still
in His whole attitude toward them, that He was
H1mael:r the Mediator of the new oovenant •••• There
was more in Christ than even His W1D1 wonderful
words expressed, and all that He was and did and
~fared, as well as what He said, entered into
the oonviotiona He insp1red.nl07
The Lord Jeaus Christ did oome to make the Goape i.
He also oame to preaoh it.

~

we take the two together,

as we nm.at, thare 11111 be little doubt left aa to the
aim and intention of Bia ministry on earth.
aave people h'om their ains.
106. Hall,

That was aooompllahed b7

.!?R.• _!!!., pp. 3.f.-Z6.

106. I-14., PP• Z6-Z8.
10,. Denney, ~-

!!!•,

It waa to

PP• 28-29.
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taking upon Himself their guilt and their punishment,
then experienoing the wrath of God on the cross.

We ma.:,

receive the blessings of this redemption simply by takiJ::lg
them.

And that ie faith, taking what God haa to g1Te ua

1n and through Jesus Christ.

Throughout the Christian writings of the first oen-

tury, we find no attempt made to disouaa at length the
reasons :for the death o:f Jesus.

points out,

There is, as D1111stone

108

no carefu.11.y oonstruoted argwnent, atart111g

~om oertain premises and advancing towards definite
oonolusions, with a view to demonstrating the le>Sioal
necessity o:f t he oross.

Instead we find a vivid pre-

sentation o:f the actual sequence of events and a number
of vivid metaphors serving to describe the signifioanoe
which these events possessed for Jeswt, which the7
possess for all those who belie~• in Him.

That is the

way the Gospels teach the vicarious atonement.
theories are brought forward.
stated in clear l.angu98e.

Bo

The faota are simply

Theological opinion.a have

foisted peou~iar teachings onto Jesus Christ.

A thorough

study of the text of the Gospels will do much to remove
the fog o~ controversies which have boolouded the mind
of Christ.

And onoe the -fog is blown away we may aee

the Goapel of vicarious atonem*nt •
.A4aitte41.y, a atu47 of the other New Testament wr1ting8
108. Cf. Dilliatone, ..2E.•

!!!•,

p. 35.
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Will aerTe to olari:ty in our minds the exaot teaohing of
the Lord.

That too is per~eotly legitimate.

For, aa

Sheraton remarks,
n1t oan be abundantly demonstrated that there 1a
nothing 1n the Epistles, in the apostol1o teaohi.118
about Christ, whioh 1s not, at least seminally,
in Christ's own words and 1n the Gospel records.
Throughout both we have absolute loyalty to Chriat•a
teaching, and between both we haTe complete harmony. If there is development, it is legitimate
development. There is nothing 1n the apostolio
exposition whioh 1a not in the Goapels, whioh •ontain in germ the whole complete rewela~ion of
Christ. There is nothing in the Gospels which
we do not owe to apostolic teatimo~. In neither
Gospels nor Epistles oan we reach Christ exoept
through the Apostles. Both are of apoatolio
or1gin, aud both present one and the same Christ
to us.n 1O'!J
The Christ of st. Paul and the othlr apostles 1a identical
with the Christ of the synoptic writers.

Dr. H.J.

Ookenga, Congregational pastor of Park Street Church,
Boston, declared in a lecture given at the University' of
Michigan:

"There have been men like Heitmuller and Bouaaet
who have attempted to establish a mediatory step
between st. Paul and the primitive churoh, but
when we examine the record concerni.Dg the primitift
ohuroh, we find that is exactly what they belieTe4.
"They believed Christ died for our sins aD1 that
He rose again, and whether one approaches 1 t from
the Synoptio Gospels or the Johannean Goepel, or
the Book of Aota or frCID the Epistles, he will
find there is a total agreement on the faot that
Christianity oonsiata ot the measa,na that Christ
died for ol11" sins and rose aga1n.•I10
109. Sheraton,~·..!!!•, pp. 517-618.
110. Harold John Ookenga, The Bature of Protestant
Orthodox,y. ~. 3. {D1strl.bute4 by The Stu4ent Service Coaiiaalon, 77 Weat Washington Street, Chioago, 194'6).
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In his chapter on "Reconciliation and Justifiaation.n
James

s.

Stewart, A Man in Christ, refutes the charge that

Paul overlaid the simpl-. thoughts of the Gospels with complexities of doctrine unwarranted in their origin and
ruinous in their ef~ect.

or

He

brings proof from the parables

the savior to show that the teaching of st. Paul 1n

regard to Justification is consonant with Jesus• teaching.
For example, in th~ parable of the laborers in the vineyard (Matt. 20, 1-16) 1 the Lord Jesus conveyed the thoµght
that the person who tries to bargain about final reward
will always be wrong, and that God's loving-kindness will
always have the last "unc~allengeable word."

So too in the

parables of the dutiful servant (Luke 17, 7-lo). the
Pharisee and the Publican (Luke 18, 9-14), and particularly tlB Prodigal Son (Luke lo, ll-32) this objective justification is tBught .by Christ.

All human merit is excluded.

Only the grace of God in Jesus Christ stands firma

But,

Stewart says,
"Jesus did more than teach all this in words: He
expressed it in His life. His whole attitude to
sinners embodied it. He sought them out. He
overturned all human verdicts. He would observe
no canons of merit. He made the first last. He
was the divine initiative incarnate. lien suddenly
knew, looking at Jesus, that God had accepted
them. His fellowship gave them a new standill8•
For this end He was born; for this, in word and
deed 1 He laboured; for this He laid down His life.
Here is the true root of Paul's oo~eption of
Juatifioation. It is no invention of his own.
It is no mere legacy of Jewish soholastioism.
It springs from Gospel soil. It bears the stamp
of Paul's deep, evangelical experienoe. It m1rr ora
the life and death and teaoh1Xl8 of his Lord." 111
lll. Stewart. pp. 263-264.
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H.J. Ockenga remarks:
"There ia no room for the interTention ot a
Greek church between primitive Judaism and the
Pauline redemptiw theology. There is no room
for the invasion of a Greek ou.lture or Greek
ideas. Here we have oontaot with the ver7
earliest form of Chriatianit7 in the Church. and
here are the ••• things which go back to the
original and have continued ever ainoe aa the
heart and nature of orthodox Christianit7.•ll2
Paul and the other apostles taught the very same Goepel
that Jesus Christ taught, the Gospel of vicariOWI atone-

ment.

The conclusion to this paper may be briefly stated.
A •tuo.y of the Gospels :turniahea clear testimony to the

toot:rine ot the vicarious atonement.

We find no later

traditions ot the Church but the teaching ot the Lord

Jeaua Himself.
iq.

And that ia vioar1oua satisfaction teaoh-

He came to die tor our sinal
112. Ookenga, .2i..

.ill.. ,

p. 8.
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